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Ab s tract 
Estimating photolyase activity for seven amphibian species from south-central 
Ontario 
M. Alex Smith 

There are strong indications that stratospheric ozone (0,) deplet' ~0n.s are 

causing significant inaeases in the UVB (280-320 nm) portion of the solar 

radiation complement. Organisms may ~ l ~ e n t l y  be exposed to siopifkant 

amounts of ambient UVB, and if çtratosp heric ozone levels continue to dedine, 

those already damaging levels will increase. It is important to understand the 

current effects of UVB on aquatic organisms in order to accurately predict what 
CI 

effects increasing UVB Buence might elicit. Accurate assays of the 

pho toenzymatic repair qualities of these organisms play a role in this process. 

1 assayed photolyase activities of embryo tissue from seven amphibian 

species from south-central Ontario. The experiments completed here revealed 

the following trends. Using the bacterial transformation assay I demonstrated 

significant differences in photolyase activity among the species tested and these 

differences are not correlated with expected nahiral UVB exposure. There are 

significant between-species differences in jelly mass absorbance of UVB light and 

at 280 run these differences c m  be positively correlated with photolyase activity. 

There is no relationship between photolyase and jelly absorbance at 320 nrn. 

There is a positive relationship between photolyase activity and ambient 

UVB fluence for the wood frog. This relationship is positively conelatêd with 

the ambient UVB fluence that these embryos were exposed to in vivo. 

Future estimations of an amphibian's photolyase activity need to 

acknowledge the differences this study has elutidated. In vivo conditions can 

drastically alter an in vitro estimation of photolyase activity. 



. . - 
ILL 

Preface 

This thesis has been completed in the manuscript format. The first chapter 
is a bnef review of elementary UVB biology, how this has had implications on 
amphibian populations and ho w these implications have been measured. 

The second chapter has been subrnitted to Conservation Biology under the 
authorship and title, 

Smith M. A., and M. BerriIl. Comparing photoenzymatic repair and UVB 

jelly absorbance of several amphibian speàes from south-central Ontario . 

Conservation Biology. 

The third chapter is an as yet unpublished manuscript under the 

authorship and title; 

Smith M. A., and C. Kapron. In vivo induced photolyase activity of the 

cell fiee extract hom woodfrog (Xnnn sylunticn) embryos. 

The fourth chapter outlines the relevance of the results reported here in 

the larger field of UVB and amphibian biology. 

The first appendix is an as yet unpublished tedinical  note under the 

authorship and title; 

Smith M. A. Problems utilizing enzyme sensitive site assays for 

photorepair of exogenous DNA with cell free extracts made from amphibian 

embryos. 
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Chapter 1 
~ s t i r n a % n ~  the effects of UV-B (280-320 nm) on the amphibians 
of Ontario through an analysis of photolyase activity, in vitro photolyase 
induction, and UVB absorbance of embryo jelly 

1 Ab s tract 

Ultraviolet-B radiation (280-320 nm) is a wavelength range that has the 

potential to cause amphibian deformities, and may be Iinked to dedines in some 

amphibian populations. Ultraviolet radiation is present aaoss geographic areas 

undergohg radically different forms of anthropogenic influence, and is thus an 

especially intriguing environmental stress. Researchers have known since the 

1920's (Higginç and Sheard 1926) that amphibian eggs are vulnerable to periods 

of enhanced UV. For many arnphibians, the egg/embryo stages of their Life 

history are the most vulnerable to UV damage because of oviposition sites that 

are exposed to sunlight for long periods of time (Ovaska 1997). In Eastern 

Canada, thiç problem is exacerbated by a correlation between a spring time UVB 

peak (Kerr and McElroy 1993) and the prinapal time of oviposition for many 

amphbian speaes (&na sylvaticn, Amhjstomn hzternle, Ambys torn~  mnczdatrcm, 

Pseztdncris hiserinta, Rana pipiens, Btlfo nrnericnnzts and Hyln crucifer). 

The primary damage associated with UVB radiation is the cydobutane 

pyrimidine dimer (CBPD) on pyrimidine base pairs in DNA (Malloy et nl. 1997, 

Mitchell 1995). DNA is the major cellular target of UVB radiation due to the fact 

that DNA has a maximum absorbance at 260 nm (Mitchell 1995). CBPDs are 

repaired by a photoreactivated enzyme called photolyase (EC 4.1.99.3). Using 

four assays, which indirectly estimate ceUular concentrations of photolyase 

(through the removal of CBPDs), 1 tested the hypothesis that eggs of species 

which oviposit at the water's surface would have greater photolyase abivity than 

eggs of species which lay beneath the surface. 1 also examined the hypothesis 

h a t  changes in pho tolyase concentration rnay be induced by exposure to 



ambient UV radiation. The in vitro substrate for repair enzyme activity was UVB 

darnaged plasmid DNA (pBR322). To determine whether the UV-damaged 

plasmid DNA was repaired by amphibian egg cell free extract containing 

photolyase, 1 compared four assays for photolyase activim: bacterial 

transformation efficiency, enzyme sensitive site assays (ESS) of plasmid digested 

by Kind III restriction enzyme or T4 endonudease V Resiriction enzyme, and an 

irnmunoassay using the monodonal antibody H3 speafic to CBPDs. Al1 assays 

displayed large variance, and the amphibian cell hee extract caused rapid signal 

lpss. This loss was particdarly evident using ESS assays. The immunoassay 

was not exarnined in the same detail, but displayed a signal worthy of analysis, 

and should be investigated in the future. The bacterid transformation assay 

produced the deares t signal and indicated the following trends: 

1) Photolyase activity differed between speues. This difference was not 

significantly related to proximity to the water surface of the primary site of egg 

deposition, counter to my initial adaptive hypothesis. In fact, the non-significant 

trend was for increasing photolyase activity in embryos from species which lay 

their eggs deeper under water. 

2) Wood kog (Rnnn sylunticn) embryos exposed to different amounts of 

ambient WB displayed significantly different photolyase activity. ïhere  was a 

non-significant positive correlation between cellular photolyase activity for the 

wood frog and total arnbient W fluence. These results are indicative of induced 

dianges in cellular photolyase concentration. 

3) There were significant behveen-speaes differences in the ultraviolet B 

absorbance of the embryo jelly. The absorbance was positively correlated with 

the embryo tissues photolyase activity at 280 nm, but not at 320 m. 

These trends indicated important intra- and inter-speaes characteristics 

whïch must be appropriately tested prior to making conclusions regardhg an 



enüre speaes from the analysis of the photolyase activity of one brood. 

Researchers must determine previous UV exposure, the WB trançmittance of 

the protective jelly which surrounds the embryo, and the activity of other 

mechanisms of UVB darnage repair when making estirnates of bo th an 

amphibian species' ability to repair UVB damage, and the amount of W damage 

a speaes is likely to undergo. 

1.0 Introduction 

Reported incidences of amphibian population decline are among the most 

contested controversies in conservation biology (Reed and Blaustein 1995, 

Pechman et al. 1994, Blaustein 1994, Wilbur 1994,). Conflicting results have been 

produced recently regarding the importance of UVB (280-320 nm) in amphibian 

population change. In some cases, curent levels of ambient UVB restrict embryo 

success (Anzalone et al. 1998,. van de Mortel et al. 1998, Blaustein et al. 1997, 

Blaustein et al. 1996b, Blaustein et nl. 1994), in other cases enhanced UVB levels 

restrict embryo success (Lizana and Pedraza 1998), and in yet other cases UVB 

(ambient or enhanced) has no effect on embryo success (BerriLl e t  al. in prep, Corn 

1998, Lizana and Pedraza 1998, Ovaska et al. 1997, Grant and Li& 1995). In spite 

of conflicts regarding experirnental methods, statistical analysis and personal 

interpretation (Licht 199Ja, Blaustein et al. 1995b, Licht 1996, Blaustein et al. 

1996b), and perhaps in part because of them, UVB is considered to be an 

important variable due to its ubiquity aaoss areas of radically different 

anthropogenic influence. Anticipated synergistic effects of the negative feedbadc 

between UVB and dissolved organic carbon @OC) (Schindler et al. 1996, Yan ef 

al. 1996), and demonstrated synergistic interactions between UVB and various 

pathogens (Long et al. 1996, Kiesecker and Blaustein 1995), have also been 

discussed and documented in the literature. Thus DNA damage repair ability is 



important to understanding broad environmental pressures, such as UVB, in an 

ecological context where an environmental stress is simultaneously affected by 

multiple trophic levels and biocheixucal and geochemical processes in negative 

and positive ways. 

1.1 Water surface and sub-surface UVB 

Cloud opaaty, vertical ozone (0,) abundance, and soiar elevation (in turn 

desaibed by latitude and season (Booth et al. 1997)), are the most important 

determining factors in ground level W irradiation levels (Lubin and Jensen 

1995). Severe reductions in vertical ozone abundance have been reported 
C 

worldwide (Farman et al. 1985, Gleason el al. 1992, Kerr and McELroy 1993). Such 

reductions lead to enhanced UVB. Little change in UV-A (320-400 nm) is 

expected, since these wavelengths are not absorbed by ozone (Smith 1989, 

Madronich et al. 1995). Not only is UVB is the most biologically damaging 

wavelength (Mitchell 1995, Calkins 1980), but it is the wavelength whose surface 

level fluence rate will increase in the future. 

Attenuation of UVB is often quite rapid in heshwater ponds and humic 

lakes compared to dear montane lakes and salt water bodies (Lean et al. 

submitted, Sdiindler et al. 1996, Scully and Lean 1994). The rate of attenuation 

inaeases relative to the dissolved organic carbon concentration (DOC) (Scully 

and Lean 1994). Therefore, wide differences are expected between attenuation 

cuves in water sources grossly disparate in DOC (see Table 2). 

At middle latitudes and lower elevations, such as Peterborough (44°21'N, 

78" 17'W, 100m), typical mid-day summer WB fluence rate is approximately 1.9- 

2.2 w/m2 (Lean et al. submitted). These levels are markedly reduced as this 

fluence passes through the humic waters in which amphibianç of this area 

oviposit. Five centimeters beneath the surface, the fluence rate is reduced to 

2.07% of its surface intensity ( B e d  et al. in prep). This incredible pattern of 



attenuation would suggest that for most speaes examined here, UVB is not part 

of the Iight package they receive. Speaes whidi oviposit at or near the water's 

surface, (Pseudnc~s triseria ta, HyZa cnxifm, Bz$o nmericnnus, Rana clnmitans and 

Rnnn cntesbieana, occasionally Rnna sylvnticn) could be exposed to unattenuated 

UVB. They would also be exposed to the indirect effects of toxic photochemicals 

caused by the interaction of DOC and WB. 

In addition to the direct effects of UV on an organism's physiology, 

aquatic organisms also suffer very damaging indirect effects of ambient or 

increasing UVB. UV irradiance of standing water high in DOC c m  cause the 

photochernical production of biologically damaging reduced-oxygen speaes 

such as hydrogen peroxide, hydroxide radicals and superoxides (Lean e t  al. 

1994). These photochemicals are perhaps damaging enough that m e n t l y  they 

may be a larger environmental stress to the amphbian embryo than the ambient 

UVB which stimulated their production. But in humic water DOC exists 

primarily in the form of aromatic compounds that resist bacterial decomposition. 

One interesting synergstic effect of the UVB-DOC interaction is that the 

photolytic byproducts of the interaction are more available for bacterial 

decomposition (Rietner et al. 1997, Schindler et al. 1996, Lindell et al. 1995). As 

UVB iç attenuated by water and DOC, the DOC cornpounds are rendered to a 

form more available to decomposers (Sdundler et 01. 1996). Therefore DOC 

concentration of the water is reduced, and UVB reaches an increased depth 

before being attenuated. Thus the UVB-DOC systern exists in a negative 

feedback loop where increasing W B  may indirectly cause the reduction of DOC. 

Clearly, UVB is an environmental variable that is important to the future of 

aquatic speaes characteristic of the humic mid-latitude waters of south-cenbal 

Ontario. 

1.2 Cydobutane pyrimidine dimers and photolyase 



UVB radiation causes the formation of multiple damaging p ho toproducts 

induding cyclobutane pyrimidine dirners (CBPDs)and (6-4) p ho toproducts 

which kill cells by preventing transcription and replication and by causing a 

mutation if the DNA polymerase passes over the photoproduct (Kim et al. 1996, 

Mitchell and Karentz 1993, Hart et  al. 1977). (6-4) photoproducts are repaired 

both by nudeotide excision repair and by (6-4) photolyase (Kun et al. 1996). 

UVB radiation forms dimers in DNA between adjacent or non-adjacent 

pyrinxidine monomers (Kim and Sancar 1995). These CBPDs form 70-90% of the 

damage that ultraviolet radiation ha5 upon DNA (Te~ini 1993, Malloy et al. 

1997). CBPDs prevent transcription and replication by "kinking" the phosphate 

backbone of the DNA (Husaui et al. 1988, Sancar 1994) and are known 

carcinogens and mutagens (Sancar and Sancar 1988). There are several DNA 

repair enzymes which repair dimers. These indude nudeo tide excision repair 

(NER) where the nudeotides containhg the &mer are cut out of the strand or 

light-catalyzed enzyrnatic pho torepair by an enzyme called pho tolyase (Kim and 

Sancar 1995). NER is a process which uti l izes several proteins and repairs a wide 

range of DNA damage (Sancar and Sancar 1988). Related to the nurnber of 

enzymes assoaated with NER is the resulting complexity of any investigation 

into rate of repair of animals kom natural populations where concentrations of 

all enzymes are low, or may be absent. Photolyase is the pnmary repair enzyme 

which catalyses the breakdown of CBPDs (Sancar and Sancar 1988). In the 

presence of white Light, it catalyses the entire process of dimer removal. This, 

"one enzyme-one result" relationship is experirnentally attractive due to the 

relative simplicity of demonstrating its effeds in vitro. 

Photolyase occurs in an apparently unpredictable manner throughout 

pro- and eukaryotes (Sancar 1994) and interestingly, the reaction mechanism 

appears quite consewed where it haç been des&bed(Eubacteria, Archaebactena 



and eukaryotes) (Kim and Sancar 1992). Photolyase is a rnonomeric Michaelis- 

Menten protein (approximately 60 kDa) that contains stodiiometric amounts of 

two non-covalently bound cofactors. The enzyme is present in very low cellular 

concentrations, and binds to dimers in DNA with great specificity and affinity 

(Km and Sancar 1992). This specificity is dependent upon the backbone 

structure of the DNA at the binding site which is bent by the pyrimidine dimer 

(Sancar 1994). 

Tne reaction mechanism of photolyase has been extensively d o m e n t e d  

(Kim and Sancar 1993, Sancar 1994, Hearst 1995, Park et al. 1995, Sancar 1996). 
c 

Briefly, independent of light and dependent upon both dimer formation and 

DNA phosphate badcbone deformation, photolyase binds to the CBPD in the 

DNA substrate. The chromophore cofactor (either methenyltetrahydro folate 

(MTHF) or 8-hydroxy-5deazaflavin) acts as a photoantema and captures energy 

from visible light (350-450 nm). These captured photons allow excitation energy 

transfer to the flavin adenine dinudeotide (FADH-) cofactor. FADH- then 

donates an eleckon to the dirner, which forms an anion radical and splits into 

two monomer pyrimidines. The electron is then back trançferred, the flavin is 

returned to a catalytically active state and the enzyme disassociates from the 

DNA (Sancar 1994, Park et al. 1995). There is no net change in electrons behveen 

enzyme or substrate. Photolyase has also been shown to stimdate the repair of 

diemical DNA darnage in the absence of visible light (Ozer et al. 1995, but 

Fox et al. 1994). 

DNA repair enzymes are present in very small quantities, typically 

see 

between 20 and 100 molecules per cell (Sancar 1988) and photolyase may only be 

present in concentrations of 10-20 molecules per cell (Sancar pers. comm., Snapka 

and Sutherland 1980, Kim and Sancar 1993). Such a low concentration makes for 

challenging purification protocols. Purified photolyase was not produced in a 



laboratos. und  a tac-phr plasmid was developed which greatly overproduced 

photolyase (Sancar et RI. 1984), and thuç detailed studies of photolyase action 

have been delayed until relatively recently (Sancar 1990). Isolating purified 

photolyase is therefore impractical for most animals from naturd populations 

(Sancar pers. comm.). In the place of photolyase punfication, cell free extracts 

( C E )  are made of the tissue in question, and this enzyme slurry is then exposed 

to irradiated DNA where dimers have been formed. Due to the speafiaty of 

photolyase, if dimer removal is observed subsequent to incubation of the 

irradiated DNA with the CFE under photoreactivating light, an indirect measure 
C 

of photolyase is possible. 

1.3 Amphibian populations and Ultraviolet-B radiation 

Amphibian population predictions for the future in Ontario are in part 

dependent upon determinhg how rises in UVB radiation, assoaated with either 

low elevation and çtratospheric ozone depletion affects amphibian embryos. 

This work reports efforts ai estimating a representative photolyase activity for 

seven Ontario amphibian speaes, and placing that estimation in a natural 

context of inducible changes in photolyase concentration and likely W 

absorbance through humic water and protective jelly. 

Surface levels of UVB are not accurate indicators of what UV stress levels 

organisms under water receive. The determination of these sub-surface levels is 

compounded by a strong (r2 = 0.97) relationship between UVB attenuation and 

dissolved organic carbon ( S d y  and Lean 1994). Hypotheseç of arnbient 

exposures for arnphibian embryos laid in different parts of the water column, 

and in different bodies of water, must consider this rapid attenuation. 

Hypo theses conceming ambient UVB exposure of developing amphibian 

embryos in an natural environment should also incorporate the amount of UVB 

that is absorbed by the protective mucopolysacdiaride/mucoprotein jelly that 



surrounds the developing ernbryo. This capsule, or envelope, protects the 

embryo from fungal infection, ingestion and rapid temperature change 

(Duehan  and Trueb 1992). It also completely surrounds the developing 

embryo, and must therefore interact with incoming UVB radiation. The percent 

transmission of UVB through this protective jeliy have recently been reported as 

ranging from 7% in the wood frog and 14% in the american toad, to 60-70% in 

the yellow spotted salamander (Grant and Licht 19%). 

1.4 Adaptive Hypotheses 

Ultraviolet radiation has been present throughout the evolution of multi- 

cellular organisms (Tevini 1993, Yasui and McCready 1998), and toxic effects of 

UV radiation may welI have slowed terrestrial or water surface rates of evolution 

until the development of the stratospheric ozone layer (Williamson 1995, Yasui 

and McCready 1998). The ubiquity of ultraviolet exposure through evolutionary 

time therefore leads to an attractive prediction that the concentrations of DNA 

repair rnechanisms c m  be explained through potential exposure when 

c o m p ~ s o n s  are made between species groups. Others have reported a general 

correlation between expected sunlight exposure and photolyase levels (Blaustein 

et al. 1995a). 

This adaptive hypothesis is amactive, yet when one compares species 

with high levels of environmental UVB exposure to speaes with low Ievels of 

exposure, there is often no correlation between environmental exposure and the 

ability to repair such damage (Ozer et ai. 1995). For instance, the enteric 

bacteriurn Eschenchia coli, has quite high levels of the repair enzyme, photolyase, 

whde Bacillrcs çubtilus, the soiI baderium, has Iow photolyase levels (Sancar 

1995). Placental mammals, including humans, have generally been conçidered 

to have no photolyase activity (Li e et al. 1993, but see Sutherland and Bennett 

1995). 



It has long been known that enhanced UVB radiation can cause 

deformations during amphibian development (Higgins and Sheard 1926), and 

that subsequent exposure to radiation greater than 320 nm will rnitigate that 

damage (Worrest and Kimeldorf 1975, Worrest and Kimeldorf 1976). As a 

pârsimonious starting point, an adaptive correlation between expected exposure, 

and amounts of various repair mechanisms is sufficient. Ontario amphibian 

species with surface egg deposition were expected to repair UVB darnage more 

effiaently than speaes with sub-surface egg deposition (Table 1). Spring 

breeding speaes might also be expected to have higher levels of photolyase as 

these speaes are exposed for longer periods of time (due to temperature 

dependent rates of development), and during the spring the UVB fluence is 

higher than in other times at this latitude (Kerr and McElroy 1993). 

Table 1: Predictions for the CBPD removal characteristics of CFE from eggs of 
various amphibian species collected in the spring and surnmer of 1997. 
Predictions were based upon the position, timing and depth of egg deposition for 

Experiments with laboratory cell lines have illustxated that cellular 

each speaes. 

concentrations of photolyase can be d i redy influenced by several environmental 

factors induding temperature, UV-A, UVB and oxidative stress (Chao and Lin- 

Photolyase 
Activiîy 
Predic tion 
High 
Lower 
Lowex 
Lowest 
Lowest 
Lowes t 
High 
Highes t 

Medium 
Medium 

Speues 

Chorus Frog 
S p ~ g  Pepper 

Max Depth 
(an) 

8 
10 
16.75 
17 
18 
19.9 

Miri. Depth 
(cm) 

O 
5 
1.75 
9.1 
9 -9 
13.6 

La ying 
Penodin 
this area 
Late April 
Late ApriI 

Mean 
Depth 
(cm) 
5 
7.5 
9.25 
13.1 
14 
16.7 
5 
O 

6 
6 

Wood Frog 
Leopard Frog 
Blue Spo tted Salamander 
Yellow Spotted Salamander 
h e r i c a n  Toad 
Gray Tree Frog 

Green Frog 

8 
5 

12 
12 

LateApril 
Early May 
Late April 
Late April 
Mid-May 
Mid-May 
to Iate July 
Early June 

O 
O 

O 
O Bullfrog Mid-May 

to late July 



Chao 1987a, Chao and Lin-Chao 1987b, Yasuhira and Yasui 1992, and Mitani ef 

al. 1996). Previous examinations of the repair abilities of speaes from natural 

populations have not accounted for such induced changes in cellular 

concentratiow. UVB has not been measured directly (daily variation or total 

fluence received) by any of the recent studies relating amphibian larvai success 

and photolyase activity (van de Mortel et al. 1998, Hays et al 1996 , Blaustein et al. 

1996b, Blaustein et al. 1994). I took advantage of the BW-100 CID UV measuring 

Inçtrurnent (Vital Technologies Corp.), maintained at Trent University by Dr. 

Wayne Evans, to record ambient UVB levels on C. each collection day. Ambient 

UVB levels during an experimental exposure period designed to determine 

whether inducible changes in photolyase activity are observable through a 

transformation assay were also recorded. My findings suggeçt that to truly 

estirnate repair characteristics researchers must account for previous UV 

exposure and jelly absorbante in the UVB range. 

I would also hypothesize, but have not teshd, that the number of 

complicating factors is certainly not limited to the two outlined here. There are 

other under-reported factors that are likely to be related to how much UVB 

exposure damages the eggs of any particular species. These in viho and in vivo 

complicating factors are outlined in Table 2 and require further testing. 



Table 2: Factors which either in vivo affect arnbient UVB exposure an 
amphibian embryo experiences or alter pho tolyase activityl concentration in 
vitro. 
Factor 
DOC concentration of 
water surrounding ernbryo 
Temperatme of water 

I J 

Developmental stage 

~ioche&cal composition of 
protective jelly 

photolyase inhibitors in ceU 
free extract (CFE) 
production. 

1 Embryonic cellular 
1 concentrations of 
endonucleases (Appendix 
1) 
Embryonic darnage by 
de-jellying agent 
(Appendix 1) 

In vivo 
Inueased rate of UVB 

Fncreased or decreased 
pho tolvase concentration 
t rnhown effects on 
pho tolyase concentration 
Altered attenuation of LM3 

Skieldine: of UVB 

-Changes in DOC 
composition, potentially 
in concert with UVB, 
resulting in UVB 
readiing deeper into 
humic waters. 
-Synergistic effects with 
UVB. 

In vitro 

Altered actions of standard 
de-jellying agents such as 
2% cysteine. 
N / A  
&meen-speaes differences 
in such inhibitors wodd 
dramatically alter 
pho tolyase activity 
esthates. 

Altering of accuracy of 
pho torepair assays utilizing 
exogenous DNA sources 

Reduction in photolyase 
activity estimation 
through embryo darnage 
during de-jellymg 
vrocess. 

Initial interest in determining whether UV repair abilities could be 

correlated with apparent population dedine from areas which had undergone 

relatively little anthropogenic damage (or at least the damage was not apparent) 

was sparked by Blaustein et aL(1994). The work reported here, and other 



amphibian/UVB studies around the world were all strongly influenced by this 

important study. Results £rom Blaustein et d(1994) suggested that there are 

between-species differences in photolyase activity. They also documented a 

negative correlation between photolyase activity in amphibian eggs and natural 

egg mortality. In some cases, species with documented episodes of dedine are 

those species with low photolyase activity (Blaustein et a1.1994). Neither 

Blaustein et al. (1994), nor numerous field studies since then (Corn 1998, van de 

Mortel et al. 1998, Anzalone et al. 1998) were able to report UVB conditions on the 

days of collection of embryos destined for in vitro photorepair determination. 

Sometirneç this was due to a remote field location (Corn 1998). The location of 

most field collections in my shidy allowed me to couch my photolyase activity 

estimations in the context of known UVB fluences for the hours of UVB exposure 

on that day, prior to collection. 

1.5 The work completed here 

1 used a standard bacterial transformation assay as a measure of photolyase 

activity fiom embryonic tissues of eight amphibian speties of South-central 

Ontario: wood frog (Rnnn sylvaticn), northem leopard frog (Xann pipiens), green 

hog ( h n a  clamitans), gray tree frog (Hyla versicolor), western striped chorus frog 

(Psadmis triseriata triseriata), spring peeper (Psezidncris crucifer) blue spotted 

salamander (Ambystoma latmle), and yellow spo tted salamander (Am bystoma 

rnncnlatwz). Methods of photorepair analysis were adapted from Sancar et 

a1.(1984). Briefly, pyrimidine dimers were created in plasmid DNA (pBR322) 

through irradiation under UVB lights. These damaged plasrnids were incubated 

with ceE-free protein extracts (CFE) made firom each arnphibian speaes. A 

portion of the CFE/irradiated plasmid mixture was exposed to a period (90 min) 

of photoreactivating Light (300-500 nm, (PX)), and the remainder was incubated 

for the same period in the dark. The degree of repair of the DNA lesions in the 



irradiated plasmid was estimated using a transformation assay (Samar et al. 

1984) which compared the relative transformation effiaenùes of the damaged 

plasmid DNA exposed to either PRL or dark to the transformation efficiency of 

an unirradiated plasmid. Methods based on Dutta et d(1993) and Carlini and 

Regan (1995) utilised the effects of CBPDs on the digestion sites of several 

restriction enzymes. The change in band absorbante of photoreactivated and 

non-pho toreactivated plasmids reflected the post pho torepair-dependent 

removal of CBPDs digestion with Hind III or T4 Endo V. This digestion was 

restricted by-the number of CBPDs which was dependent upon the amount of 

repair the amphibian extract had caused @utta et al. 1993, Carlini and Regan 

1995). These enzyme sensitive site (ESS) assays were an examination of the 

practicality of using non-radioactive, electrophoretic assays to de t e r r i e  

photolyase activity faster than in the transformation assay. However plasmid 

DNA digesting endonudeases were apparently present in sufficient quantities in 

the amphibian CFE to lose the DNA signal in the electrophoretic gel (Appendix 

1). Amphibian CFEs appear to contain concentrations of endonudeases that are 

hgh enough to eliminate the practical attractiveness of the ESS assays reported 

here (Appendix 1). The bacterial transformation assay also displayed signal loss 

potentially related to endonudease digestion. The transformation assay is more 

sensitive than the ESS assays. Less intact plasmid DNA, (as Little as one plasmid) 

is required to transform a competent bacterium. Much more intact DNA is 

required to be visible to the human eye once intercalated with ethidium bromide 

in an agarose electrophoretic gel. 

Andyses were completed upon seven speaes of amphibian to determine 

whether photolyase concentrations differ between Ontario speaes, and whether 

these differences could be correlated with either a) total fluence of ambient UVB 



the egg masses were exposed to prior to collection, or b) the percent UVB 

transmission of the protective jelly. 

The results 1 report in the next two chapters document three important 

relationships. 

The second chapter details between-species differences in cellular 

concentrations of photolyase. These differences are 1) not significantly related to 

primary depth of egg deposition (and therefore do not strictly support the 

hypotheses in Table l), 2) are not related to the UVB absorbance of the protective 

jelly at 320 nrn, but are sigruhcantly related to O the absorbance of the jelly at 280 

nrn. CBPDs E e  fomed with greater efficiency at 280 nm than at 320 nm (Tevini 

1993). The relationships between speaes and between UVB fluence are cornplex, 

and efforts to correlate the amount of UVB exposure prior to collection and 

photolyase activity are reported. 

Chapter three documents the novel finding of apparent ambient UV- 

induced increases in cellular photolyase activity in the wood frog. To my 

knowledge, this is the first reporting of induable photorepair in tissue from 

animals from natural populations. This result means amphibian photolyase 

conduions made in the future must attempt to incorporate the ultraviolet 
- - - - - -  - - - -  - - - - -  

fluente which the egg has endured. 

In Appendix one, the results of the endonudease/DNA conformation 

assay are described. These results indicate that, although qui& and non- 

radioactive, this type of assay is not appropriate for arnphibian photolyase 

determination unless some novel method of DNase exclusion is described. 

These results reinforce the need for more stringent reporting of 

environmental and biological conditions when docurnenting UV repair 

characteristics for any animal from a natural population. 



Chapter 2 
Cornparhg photoenzymatic repair and UVB jelly absorbance of several 

amphibian species from south-central Ontario 

2 Abs tract 

Ultraviolet-8 radiation (280-320 nm) is a normal part of solar radiation, yet 

there are strong indications that stratospheric ozone (0,) depletions are causing 

significant increases in the UVB portion of the solar radiation complemenf. The 

actions of photolyase are specific to the primary form of WB damage to DNA, 

the cyclobutane pyrimidine dirner (CBPD). I utilised a bacterial transformation 

assay to estimate the photolyase activity for oocytes, embryos and skin from 

seven speaes of amphibian from south-central Ontario. None of the populations 

from which the tissues were selected are currently decluiing. Photolyase activity 

was indirectly measured as the rate of CPBD removal from L W  darnaged 

plasrnid DNA by cell free extracts (CFE) created from the tissue of the speaes in 

question. In vitro measurements of photolyase activity for the seven species 

measured were no t adap tively correlated with expected in uiuo exposure to 

sunlight. Speues which oviposit dose to the surface, such as Hyln crucifer and 

Pseudacris tr iseyint~ displayed low photolyase activiîy, while Xnnn chmitans 

displayed high photolyase activity. Speàes which oviposit deeper under water 

displayed both hi& pho toiyase activity (Ambystomn rnnculntum and Rnnn 

sylvnticn) and low pho tolyase activity (Rma pipiens and Ambystomn l a t a d e ) .  

There was a signihcant positive trend demonstrated between a specie's 

protective jelly absorbance at 280 nm and its photolyase activity. There was no 

such relationship at 320 nm. 



2.0 Introduction 

2.0.1 Brief history of recent amphibidUVB literaiure. 

Previous works (Blaustein et al. 1994, Blaustein et al. 1996, Ha .YS et al. 1996, 

van de Mortel et al. 1998, Lizana and Pedraza 1998, and Anzalone et nl. 1998) 

have demowtrated that amphibian species differ in their sensitivity to UVB. 

There is also evidence of a trend of increasing photolyase activitv with increasing 

expected ambient ultraviolet exposure (Blaustein et al. 1995a, Hays et al. 1996). c 

Despite these trends, field experiments cn UVB exposure and amphibian 

mortality (often utilizing the same, or dosely related, speùes) have not 

equivocally supported earlier conclusions (for examples, contrast Blaustein et  al. 

1994, Blaustein et  al. 1995a, Blaustein et al. 1996, Anzalone e t  al. 1998, Lizana and 

Pedraza 1998 ivith Corn 1998, Berrill et al. in prep, Ovaska et 01.1997, Grant and 

Licht 1995). 

Arnbystomn grncile ernbryos are adversely affected by ambient levels of 

UVB and are also a species with low photolyase activity (Blaustein et al. 1995a). 

Blaustein et al. hypothesized that, "seleclion pressures for euoluing UV-dnrnnge DNA 

repnir mechanisms may be much zuenkerfor szcch (read "deep-water oviposition 

sitest') species. " (Blaustein et nl. 1995a, pp742). In another study, utilizing an 

Ambystomid salamander with deep oviposition sites (although one from an 

entirely different geographic area), Berrill et al. demonstrated that the embryos of 

Ambystoma maculatrtm were not sensitive to ambient or enhanced UVB levels 

(Berrill et al. in prep). 

UVB related effects on hatdung success of wood frog, green frog or 

american toad embryos were not demonstrated by Grant and Licht (1995). A 

unique contribution of this study was its inclusion of data regarding reductions 



in UVB transmittance by egg mass jelly. Using different methodology (more 

similar to Ovaska et al. 1997), I have expanded upon this theme. 

The Iarval survival and rates of development for Hyla regilln and Rnnn 

nzrrorn were tested under arnbient, enhanced and blocked UVB conditions 

(Ovaska et al. 1997). H. regilln has been shown previously to be tolerant of high 

levels of UVB and to have high photolyase activity (Blaustein et nl. 1994). Ovaska 

et al. (1997) demonstrated that current ambient levels of UV did not affect 

embryo survival for either species. Under enhanced conditions, both speues 

were sensitive to reduced hatdiing success and l a r d  survival. Jelly absorption 

of UVB was also measured for H. regilln and R. nltrorn. 

Field exposures of Bt$o borens embryos behveen O and 100°h ambient UVB 

were rnonitored in Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado, USA (Corn 1998). 

There were no hatching success differences between the embryos treated with 

differing amounts of UVB in these field exposures 

The embryo development and survival of low latitude and high elevation 

amphibian species were examined in Anzalone et nL(1998). As in Blaustein et 

aZ.(1994), neither hatching success nor developrnental rate of Hyln regilln was 

affected by UVB. Their results also suggested that current levels of UVB 

radiation were reducing embryo survival for both HyIn cndnverzna and Tnrishn 

torosa. Each species oviposits between sea level to 1 500 m. One interesting 

difference between this study and most others currently reviewed in the 

literature, was that embryos for both hylids were experimentally ferilized. In 

this style of protocol, a complete history of WB exposure could be available, or 

experimentally determined, and therefore such a procedure would be uçeful for 

any in vitro determination of repair mechanisms (Chapter 3). When the results 

of this study are compared with Blaustein e t  aZ.(1994), it illustrated intra-speâfic 

photorepair sirnilarities for H. regdla across a large geographic range. 



The effects of current levels of UVB on embryo mortality of Bzrfo bzlfo and 

Bzg% ca2amitB were examined recently by Lizana and Pedraza (1998). They 

reported that Bufo bz$o displayed a marked sensitivïty to UVB radiation. Bzgo 

cala mit^ were not sensitive to ambient levels of UVB, with no significant 

difference between embryo treatments where UVB was completely blocked, and 

treatments with ambient UVB. 

The photolyase activities of several speaes of Australian tree frop were 

determined by van de Mortel et al. (1998). Of three speaes tested, the one with 

the lowest photolyase actir&y (Litorin nzrren) also displayed non-signihcant 

sensitivity to UVB damage as measured by hatdllng success. 

2.0.2 Aims of work reported here 

T t  was not the aim of the work reported here to conduct field studies of 

l a r d  sumival under ambient or enhanced UVB regimes. Rather, 1 hoped to 

utilize already existing UVB rneasurement devices near Trent University, and 

UVB field studies (Berrill e t  al .  in prep) where the majority of my embryos were 

collected, to estimate photolyase activity for seven amphibian species cornmon 

central Ontario and to relate these estimates to UVB exposure history and 

patterns of UVB jelly absorbante. 

Comparing trends between field studies on UVB radiation and amphïbian 

embryo survival and mortality currently in the literature is difficult (Corn 1998). 

Such difficulties are also experienced when comparing the results of lab studies 

on between-species patterns of photolyase activity. These difficulties reflect the 

fact that estimating the photolyase activity of animals from natural populations 

is an expanding area of study that is perhaps only now beginning to indude the 

complexity of the questions that are k i n g  poçed specifically regarding the in v i ~ o  

and in vitro effects of UVB on amphibian populations around the world. Not 



only are there differences in experimental field design, but there are also marked 

differences related to treatment of embryo tissue, differences in the reporting of 

UVB conditions, differences in the methodç of biochernical repair estimation, 

differences in light source, differences in light measurement and between-species 

differences Ui jelly composition. All these differences are indeed significant, but 

can be incorporated in future attempts to characterize the photorepair qualities 

of a species or population. 

2.1 Methods 

2.1.1 Egg and embryo collection C 

Eggs from each amphibian speaes were collected between April23 and 

July 15 1997. UVB readings for each collection day (from 8:OOam until6:OOpm at 

one minute intervals) were obtained from a BW-100 CID W measuring 

Instrument (Vital Technologies Corp.) located at Trent University (44021W 

78017W, 100 m elevation). These values were erythemally weighted. 

Upon collection eggs were transported back to Trent University where 

a m a n  eggs were staged according to Gosner (1960), and ambystomid eggs were 

staged according to Harrison (1969). 

2.1.2 Between species differences in photolyase 

Eggs for between species cornparison were collected and immediately 

frozen in 50 ml containers (except arnbystomids which were kept in 150 ml 

containers) at -80 OC. Blue spotted salamander oocytes were collected from fresh 

road kill. 

2.1.3 Protein purification 



Methods of protein purification were adapted from Manly et n2.(1980), 

Sancar et al. (1984), and Blauçtein et nl. 1994). Briefly; 50 ml egg replicates (frozen 

at -80 O C )  were warmed overnight from -80 O C  to 4°C. 10 ml of 2% L-cysteine 

was then added to each 50 ml container and embryos were shaken at room 

temperature for between 1 and 3 hours. L-cysteine acts as a dejeuying agent with 

the reduction of disulphide bonds present in the jelly m a m .  Shaking continued 

until the embryos were observed to be dustered at the bottom of the tube with 

no jelIy surrounding and separating each embryo. Ambystomid, american toad 

and bullfrog embryos were observed to suffer obvious embryo damage in this 

treatment. Estimations of total protein concentration (Bio-Rad) of each speaes 

provided an indirect estimate of embryo damage due to cysteine exposure. 

Embryos were waçhed two times in cold Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS (8 g 

NaCl, 0.2 g Na$PO,, 0.24g KHJ?O, in 1 1 of distilled %O, pH 7.4)) and were then 

centrifuged at 3 000 rpm for 15 minutes in a KompSpin 21.50 rotor in a Beckman 

J2MC high speed centrifuge. The supernatant was removed and the packed cell 

volume (PCV) was estimated (generally less than 5.0 ml PCV resulted from 50.0 

ml of egg and jelly). Four tirnes PCV of Buffer 1 (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA and 5 

rnM DTT) was added and let sit for 20 minutes on ice. Ernbryos were lysed 

using a Dyna-mu< homogeniser (Fisher Saentific) set on high with 20-25 strokes, 

and the resulting solution was then placed in a sterile Erlenmeyer flask with a 

stir bar. Four times PCV of Buffer II (50 mM Tris, 10 mM MgCl% 2 mM Dm, 25% 

sucrose w/v, and 50% glycerol v/v) was added. One times PCV of saturated 

DNase free ammonium sulfate was added drop by drop, wMe stirring, to lyse 

cell nudei (Sugden and Keller 1973). Stining was continued for 30 minutes  after 

the last drop of ammonium sulfate was added. After stirring was completed, the 

solution was centrhged at 20 000 rpm for 5 hours at 4OC. The supernatant was 

decanted into a sterile conical hibe and measured, and then transferred to a 



sterile flask where 0.33g of Sigma DNase free ammonium sulfate per 1.0 ml of 

supernatant was added while stimng 5 0  precipitate the protein. While stimng, 

100 pl IN NaOH per 10 g of ammonium sulfate was added. Stirring conünued 

for 30 minutes after the last addition of crystal. This solution was then 

centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 30 minutes at 4°C. The resulting pellet was 

resuspended in 1/40th the measured supematant volume of storage/dialysis 

buffer (25 mM Hepes, 100 mM KC1,12 mM MgClt 0.5 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT 

and 16% glycerol v/v) and dialyzed overnight in tubing of mole weight 14 000. 

The dialysis flask was placed in an ice budcet and covered with foil to minimize 

ice rnelting. 

The dialysate was centnfuged for 10 minutes at 10 000 rpm at 4 OC. The 

supematant was loaded to a Sigma chromatographie c o l u m  wivith Blue 

Sepharose CLdB, equilïbrated with 0.1 M KCL and Buffer B (50 mM Tris-HC1 pH 

7.4,l mM EDTA, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 20% v/v glycerol), and washed 

with 0.1 M KCL and Buffer B with 0.6 g/L ATP. Fractions began to be collected 

after approximately forty minutes of run time. Small(20p.l) sub-samples of each 

2.0 ml fraction was added to 200 pl Coomasie Blue stain and 780 pl distilled 

water in order to determine which fiactions contained the most protein. These 

protein rich fractions were collected, pooled, and dialyzed for 4-6 hours against 

photolyase storage buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.4,50 mM NaC1, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM 

DTT and 50% glycerol). The resulting dialysate was collected, and frozen at -20 

"C until used in either the transformation assay, or the ESS assay. A portion of 

the resulting dialysate was put aside at this point to perform a Bio-Rad assay for 

protein concentration. 

2.1.4 Skin protocol 



Upon collection from the road (04.28.1997), freshly killed spring peepers 

and leopard fkogs were frozen at -20 OC until skin removal (approximately seven 

days later). Upon dissection, skhs were frozen at -80 OC until CFE production. 

Skinç were then thawed ovemight at 4 C, cut into s m d  pieces, shaken at room 

temperature for one hour in 1% SDS (sodium dodecyl sulfate) and incubated 

upon ice for five minutes. Skinç were then homogenised with 8-15 strokes of a 

Dyna-mix homogeniser (Fisher Scientific) set at M speed. The supernatant was 

then  poured into a sterile flask containing a st i r  bar and 4X PCV Buffer 1 was 

added. After this stage in the protocol, ~e treatment of the skin CFE was 

identical to the embryo protocol. 

2.1.5 Transformation assay 

The transformation assay is based upon Sancar et al. (1984), which was in 

turn based on Cohen et al. (1972), and Setlow (1968). Briefly, cell free extract 

(CFE) from each species (25 pg) was added to 12X CFE volume of 10X photolyase 

assay buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.4,50 mM NaCl, and 1 mM EDTA), 3X CFE 

volume of Tris-EDTA (TE, 10 m .  Tris-Cl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) buffer, 3 pg of 

pBR322 DNA and EDTA and EGTA salt solutions to a final concentration of 250 

rnM. pBR322 DNA was obtained from Si,pa, and isolated using the BioRad 

miniprep kit, QuantumPrep. 

Pyrimidine dimers were formed in the DNA through exposure to a Photo 

O ~ t i c  Halogen Bulb (1000W.120V.64743.0sram Corp.) at a distance of 10 a n  for 

60 or 90 seconds (3.3-4.0 MEDS/hr, lMED = 21= 3 r n ~ / a n ~ ,  (Parrish et al. 1982) 

and thesefore an exposure range of 11.55 - 14.00 ~ / r n ~ )  in 16 mm polystyrene 

culture dishes at room temperature. 

Replicates of this reaction mixture were placed either under 

photoreactivating light (+PRL = exposure to 3 GE 15W Black Lights 



(1.22m~/cm~) wrapped in Saran Wrap (to remove potentially darnaging lower 

wavelengths)) at a distance of 10 an for 90 minutes, or in the dark for 90 minutes 

(-PRL, therefore approx. fluence = 6.588 J/m2). Preliminary tests indicated that 

this assay was linear with respect to time until90 minutes. Photolyase defiaent 

Escherichin coli CSR603, grown for three hours in LB broth and made cornpetent 

through established methods (Sambrook et al. 1989), were added to the reaction 

mixture. The bacteria/plasmid mixture was cooled on ice for 60 minutes and 

heat shodced at 4 2 " ~  for 90 seconds and then cooled again on ice for five 

minutes. Two ml of LB with tetracydine was then added and the CSR603 was 

grown in a shaking hcubator at 37OC and 200 rpm for 1-2 h o u s  to allow 

phenotypic plasmid expression. Bacteria were spun at 6 000 rpm for 10 minutes 

and the supernatant was poured off. The bacterial pellet was resuspended in 50 

pl of LB + Set and plated on selective media (LB and 20 lg/ml tetracydine), 

inverted and grown at 3 7 O ~  for 24-48 hours. 

2.1.6 Transformation efficiencies 

Resultant colonies from unirradiated plasmid (z), irradiated plasmid with 

no photorepair (-PRL) and irradiated plasmid with photorepair (+PRL) 

beatments were counted and specific transformation effiaencies for each 

treatment were calculated for colony forming units ( C N )  per amount of DNA 

(CFU/pg DNA). Typicdy, speafic transformation effiaencies for unirradiated 

plasmids ranged from 133 CFU per pg DNA to 832 CFU per pg DNA. For 

damaged and repaired plasmids, typical transformation efficiencies ranged from 

0.33 CFU per pg D M ,  to 10 CFU per pg DNA. This drastic reduction has been 

reported before by others using irradiated plasmids (Hays et al. 1990). Dimer 

repair was based on Sancar et al. (1984) and was calculated as difference between 



the relative transformation effiàency for the irradiated plasmid without 

photorepair, and the irradiated plasmid with photorepair. 

mean dimer nurnber per plaçmid molecule = {-Ln(-PRL /O) - (-Ln(+PRL/O)) } (1) 

These numbers were then çtandardized for time of exposure to 

photoreactivating Light, and the ratio of protein to DNA. 

In the instances where the estimate for photolyase activity was negative 

this does not irnply that the CFE has formed CBPDs in the amphibian DNA. 

These negative numbers might mean that the CFE is causing some alternative 

form of damage to the DNA, or that there is some type of dark repair going on in 

the treatments where photoreadivating light is blocked. It is conceivable that the 

cell free extract might have contairted the enzyme complex of uvrABC gene 

products necessary for exasion repair of the experimentally induced dirners in 

the plasrnid DNA. This might be an explanation for instances where the -PRL 

CFU treatment of some speùes (choms frog) were always greater than those 

which had been exposed to photoreactivating light. 

2.1.7 Between species cornparison of jelly absorbance of UV radiation 

Egg masses for between speties cornparison of UVB transmission of 

protective jelly were collected in April of 1998. Egg masses were kept at 4 ' ~  in 

the dark und tirne of analysis. Embryos were dissected out of the jelly at room 

temperature. Jelly was then carefully loaded into a spectrophotometer cuvette 

(BioRad disposable, pathlength = 1 an) to avoid the formation of bubbles. 

Relative arbitrary absorbance values were determined at 320 and 280 nrn (N = 

10). Absorbante curves encompassing the UVB range (275-320 nm) were also 

generated (Appendix 2). 



2.2 Results 

Table 1 incorporates the photolyase activity of arnphibian CFE determined 

through the bacterial @ansformation assay for CBPDs in exogenous plasmid 

DNA. The history for each tissue and repair estimation are summarized. The 

DUC values are from Lean et al. (submitted). Un-shaded columris relate directl~~ 

to work completed in this chapter. Shaded columns refer to information 

important to the history of the tissue assayed here, but not directly related to the 
I 

C. 

work in this chapter. 

2.2.1 Between species patterns of photolyase activity 

Between-species patterns of photolyase activity were measured for nine 

speaes by a bacterial transformation assay. Tissue samples most frequently used 

were embryos which had been treated with 2% L-cysteine to remove the multiple 

jelly layers which protect the embryo. In addition to these embryo treahnents, 

oocytes were collected from gray tree frogs and blue spotted salamanders and 

skin samples were collected from leopard frogs and spring peepers. Species for 

which a photolyase activity estimation was possible for more than one tissue 

type (gray tree frog and blue spotted salamander) exhibited a la& of sigmficant 

difference between the tissue types (one-way anova for GTF= df=l, F=0.3625, 

p=0.56, and BSS=df=l, F=0.3776, p=0.55). 

For the ten speaes and or tissue types where photolyase activity was 

compared, there were significant between-species differences (df=9, F=5.100879 

p< 0.0001) (Figure 1, Table 1). 

For eight j d y  types of seven species where absorbante at 280 nm and 320 

nm were compared, there were si@cant between speaes differences (320 nm 



df=7, F=331.5, pc0.0001 Figure 24, (280 nm df=7, F=335.9, p<0.0001 Figure 2b). 

UVB range absorbance of embryo jelly of seven species were compared (Figure 

3). A correlation analysis indicated that there was no sigruficant relationship 

between photolyase activity and jelly absorbance at both 320 nm (380nm: 

r=0.022, p>0.05), but a signifiant relationship at 280 nm (280nm: r=0.88 pc0.05) 

(Figure 2b). 
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For species in which there were photolyase activity differences for in vitro 

assay temperatures (green frog, chorus frog), data were pooled if there was no 

signhcant difference between the two temperatures (chorus frog 4 and 20 O C  

p=0.201, df=l, F=1.86), and kept separated if there was a signihcant difference 

(green frog 4/15 end 20 OC Pearson's correlation coeffiaent, -0.62, pc0.05) (Figure 

4) - 
A correlation analysis of mean depth of oviposition and photolyase 

activity displayed a trend of decreasing activity with decreasing depth, but this 

trend was not significant (r=0.37, p>O.O5). Although not signihcant, this counter- 

intuitive trend indicating increasing repair ability with inaeasing depth of 

oviposition is biologically interesting (Figure 5). 

2.2.2 UVB darnage of plasmid DNA 

The in vitro fluence required to darnage plasmids (11.55-14.00 J/m2) was 

lower than fluences reported earlier (99.00 ~/rn'in Dutta e t  nl. 1993, 250 ~/m'in Li 

et al. 1993, in 500-2500 ~/m~Malloy et al. 1997, and 200 ~/rn*in Sancar et R I .  1984, 

540 J/m2in Legerski et al. 1987, but see Yasuhira and Yasui (1992) who used 0.12 

J/mzin an assay dependant upon bacterial survival). This was in part due to 

la& of visible transformants when plasmid DNA was exposed to a greater 

fiuence (data not shown). The la& of visible transformants was most likely due 

to the combination of three factors; 1) high concentrations of DNases in 

amphibian cell free extract, 2) Low cellular concentrations of photolyase, and 3) 

greater number of dimers formed at hgher Buences. 1 have assumed that some 

combination of these factors resulted in both a loss of bansfonning DNA 

through digestion, and the loss of observed transformation through the presence 

of un-repaired dimers. A lower Buence was utilized here, and resulted in low, 

but discemable, CFU. An interesting correlation, is that 14 J/m2is a biologicdy 



relevant fluence one might expect d e r  two hours of midday, late spring - 

surnrner irradiation at the water's surface at the latitude and elevation where the 

amphibians for this research were collected ( B e d  et al. in prep). 
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Figure 1: 
Species cornparison for photolyase activity (GE) of CFE made from skin or 
embryo of n ine  amphibian species. Chorus frog (CF), wood frog (WF), yeLlow 
spo tted salamander (YSS), blue spo tted salamander (BSS), leopard frog (LF), gray 
tree frog (GTF), Xenopus (Xen), and green frog (GF). 
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Figure 2a: 
Cornparison of the jelly absorbance characteris tics (320 nrn) of amphibian 
embryo jelly and photolyase activity (*SE) of cell free extract from embryos of 
the same speaes. Chorus frog (CF), wood frog (WF), yellow spotted salamander 
(YSS), blue spotted salamander (BSS), leopard frog (LF), gray tree hog (GTF), 
and green frog (GF). Relationship is not sigruficant at p<0.05. (r=0.022). See 
Table 1 for further description of between species differenceç. 



u 

Cornparison of the jelly absorbance diaracteristics of amphibian embryo jelly at 
280 I& with photolyase activity of cell free extract from embryos of the same 
species. Chorus frog (CF), wood frog (WF), yellow spotted salamander (YSS), 
blue spotted salamander (BSS), leopard frog (LF), gray tree frog (GTF), and green 
frog (GF). Relationship is sipficant at pe0.05. (r=0.88). Standard error bars are 
shown. See Table 1 for further description of between speciesdifferences. 
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Figure 3: 
Importance of in vitro temperature on photolyase activity (+SE) determina tion 
for the green frog (Xana clamitans) (Pearson correlation coefficient = -0.62, not 
significant at pc0.05). 
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2.3 Discussion 

A speaes by species interpretation of the photolyase activity assay and 

UVB jelly absorbance data follows a general discussion of each topic. 

2.3.1 Among-species cornparison of photorepair ability through 

transformation efficiencies 

Due to the kinetics of transformation, the bacterial transformation assay is 

one of the most sensitive assay systerns for photolyase (Li et  cil. 1993). Upon 

irradiation, and dimer formation in plasmid DNA, the ability to transform the 

bacterium is removed due to post-transformation replication difficulCties with the 

dimer-bvisted DNA (Keszenman-Perep 1990, Husain et al. 1988). Unless 

photolyase monomerises the dimers, the bacterium containing that DNA wiU not 

express the antibiotic resistance encoded by the plasmid as the bacterial 

polymerases will not replicate the darnaged plasmid (Li ef al. 1993). Thus, a 

single dimer is a lethal lesion on incorning plasmid DNA, and only those 

plasmids completely repaired by photolyase will transform the bacterium and 

then be apparent as colony forming units (CFU) upon plating on selective media. 

My results indicate significant between-species differences in photolyase activity. 

Because it is known that UVB c m  induce photolyase (Chapter 3), where possible 

these photolyase activity values were compared to total fluence that the waters 

surface would have absorbed on the day of collection (Table 1). Actual fluence 

received by the embryo would undoubtedly have been Iess than thiç value. UVB 

does induce photolyase activity, both in vitro and in vivo, but across a large range 

of WB Buences, between species comparisons were possible due to the small 

effect of UVB on between-species comparisons. 

2.3.2 Jelly absorbance at 280 and 320 nm 

Amphibian embryos in south-central Ontario are endosed in protective 

jelly layers. These layers are composed of differing concentrations of 



glycoprotein, mucoproteinç, carbohydrates and mucopolysaccharides (Salthe 

1963). Although there is not a lot known regarding differences in chemical 

composition between jeUy layers or between species, it is known that jelly 

envelopes of different speaes refract light differently (Cornman and Grier 1941, 

Salthe 1963) and that jeuy from different speàes display d i f f e ~ g  patterns of 

UVB transmission (Grant and Licht 1995, Ovaksa et al. 1997). Grant and Licht 

(1995) found that the egg jelly reduced UVB transmission in the wood frog (7% 

reduction), the american toad (14% reduction), and the yellow spo tted 

salamander (60-77% reduction). In my study, significant differences in the 

protective jelly absorbance at 280 and 320 run exist between speaes, but there 

was no significant relationship between the UVB absorbance of the embryo jelly 

at 320 nm and photolyase activity. A significant trend exists between absorbance 

at 280 nm and the photolyase activity of cell hee extracts made from embryos of 

the same speaes. This trend is interesting for several reasonç. First it suggests 

that species which have jelly that absorbs more of the UVB wavelength range, 

therefore preventing it from reaching the embryo, have more photolyase activity 

than speaes which have jeily that is not as absorbent of this damaging 

wavelength. Second, it adds evidence to specdations that gray bee frogs and 

chorus frogs are in some i ype  of unique situation. They are oviposited in areas 

which experience largely unattenuated UVB wavelengths, have jelly which does 

not absorb much UVB, and both have low photolyase activity. Such 

characteristics would suggest that if any species induded in this study might be 

experiencing population regulation through UVB stress, these would. Yet there 

are no incidences of population dedine in this area for either species. I would 

speculate that the trends displayed in Figures 2 and 3 would be characteristic of 

species which have a greater propensity for NER than photoenzyrnatic repair. 

NER would allow the embryo to repair oxidative damage to DNA in addition to 



UVB damage. Adap tive pressures for such predorninance are easy to imagine in 

an embryo mass suspended at or near the surface. 

2.3.3 Mean depth of oviposition and dimer repair 

There is a slight trend between depth of oviposition and photolyase 

activi ty indica ting increasing repair ability with increasing dep th of oviposition. 

The small r value suggests that it is not a biologically significant trend, and more 

than likely there is no relationship between depth of oviposition and repair 

ability. Yet perhaps, as 1 have speculated, it may perform a predictive function, 

- for it assisted in the isolation of the chorus hog and gray tree frog as speâes 

where further research is greatly required. The gray tree frog and chorus frog 

egg mass, although challenging to locate, m u t  be induded in future studies of 

embryo sensitivity to UVB damage. 

2.3.4 Species Cornparisons 

2.3.4.1 Wood Frogs 

Wood frogs lay their eggs in a globular mass, early in the spring. They 

often deposit theV eggs commundy, and their deposition sites cover a wide 

range of water depths (Berven 1990). My results indicate that wood frogs have 

mid to high (in the context of this study) range photolyase repair. Results 

reported in Chapter 3 indicate that this activity is induable, and changes 

throughout the course of the day. This is an extremely important result, for it 

implies that researchers must report the time and depth of collection if embryos 

are collected from natural populations. The high absorbance of the wood frog 

jelly, and the range of depths at which fernales oviposit suggest that currently the 

wood hog is not experiencing direct damage from UVB radiation. 

2.3.4.2 Leopard Frogs 

Leopard frog cell free extracts from skin and embryo both displayed next 

tu no photolyase activity. In all assay temperatures (4,15 and 20 OC), and at 



dïffering concentrations of pBR322 and CFE leopard fi-og CFE did not give a 

signal which indicated that photorepair of damaged plasmid had occurred. My 

own a priori prediction was that the leopard fiog would be exposed to very high 

levels of UVB due to its habit of basking in sunlight during summer months, and 

therefore CFE created from skin wodd have high photolyase activity. The low 

photolyase activity from CFE ueated from skin, espeaally when compared to 

the high value of spring peeper skin, was surprising. Peepers are essentially 

fossorial in the summer months, while leopard frogs are exposed to much higher 

UVB fluence as they range over wide areas and are exposed to widely disparate 

levels of sunlight. 

The leopard frog has been utilised in UVB speculationç and lab studies in 

the past. Ovaska 1995 speculated that the ernbryos in the globular egg mass of 

the leopard frog might be less susceptible to damage than embryos laid in a 

surface sheet (such as the green frog). Long et a1.(1995) demonstrated a 

synergistic effect between UVB and pH on leopard frog embryo swiva l  in the 

lab. Perhaps the oviposition depth and absorbance of the jelly mass predude 

most UVB speufic damage, and therefore there is an ernbryonic predominance of 

alternative DNA repair mechanism. It's also possible that leopard frog skin may 

have sufficient dermal pigmentation to prevent DNA darnage. Future 

investigations should make attemp ts at induding this variable. 

2.3.4.3 Green frogs 

Green frogs lay eggs on the surface in a sheet of thin jelly, which Ovaska 

(1995) predicted would make them more susceptible to UVB damage. Green frog 

photolyase activity was the higheçt among the species measured here. 

Interestingly, this activity was temperature dependant in vitro. The assay values 

for green frog photolyase activity ranged from 0.73 at 4 ' ~  -0.46 at 15 OC to 0.07 at 



The high absorbance of the green frog jelly, high levels of photolyase 

activity, and shallow depth of oviposition suggest tha t the green frog is likely 

experiencing some direct UVB radiation damage. Green frog populations are 

stable over large geographic areas, but like many arnphibians, local populations 

are subject to extinction (Hecnar and M'Closkey 1997, Weller and Green 1997). 

The temperature dependant effects on photolyase activity, demonstrated in vitro 

here, are worthy of further in vitro and in vivo investigation. Surface 

temperatures of the water sources hom which these embryos were collected c m  

diange rapidly during the course of embryonic developrneqt (Bernll 

unpublished) and an in vivo effect of temperature on photolyase activity is an 

important concem. 

2.3.4-4 Yellow and blue spotted salamanders 

Several factors suggest that these ambystomid sdamanders are not 

w e n t l y  experiencing direct UVB damage. This is probably due to the high 

absorbance of the yellow spotted salamander jelly, the globular egg capsule of 

both species, the depths at which they oviposit, and the presence of mid-high 

range (YSS), and mid-low range (BSS) pho tolyase activity. The shallow sites of 

oviposition, lower photolyase activity level, less absorbent jelly, and earlier 

spring times of oviposition indicate that if UVB levels continue to rise, the blue 

spotted salamander is more Likely to be affected than the yellow spotted 

salamander. 

2.3.4.5 Chorus Frogs 

The chorus frog is a challenging species to interpret from the data 

reported here. Within this challenge lie enough contradictions to strongly 

suggest further study. Transformation data often incorporates nurnberç that are 

less than zero (i.e. counter to expectationç, there are a greater number of 

transformants in the treatment without photoreactivating light, than in the 



heatment with photoreactivating light), and this is usually taken to refled 

random variation in a very low reading (Le. dose to zero) (A. Sancar pers. 

comrn.). Yet, chorus frog CFE produced a very large nurnber of transformants, 

and these numbers were always biased towards the -PRL beahnent, and the 

dimer removal estimation was always less than zero. It is important to state that 

the negative values for both the chorus frog and the gray tree frog likely do not 

reflect CBPDs caused by the CFE, rather they represent one of two possible 

causes: 1) another form of damage caused by the CFE to the plasmid DNA that 

prevented transformation of the bacterium, or 2) the CFE may have contained 

the NER enzyme cornplex, and this may have repaired the -PRL plasrnid 

treatrnent. 1 have no data to support either hypothesis. 

The chorus frog also has the least absorbent jelly of any speaes tested here 

(Figure 2). The two pieces of chorus frog data generated here would then 

indica te that chorus frog embryos have a very transparent jelly, and no t a great 

ability to photoenzymatically remove the principle form of damage to DNA. 1s 

this a scenario (low repair, surface laying, low absorbance jely) which is of 

relevance to conservation biology? In the specific case of the chorus frog there 

are probably enough other selective pressures other than direct UVB darnage to 

DNA that apparently low photoenzymatic repair is no t currently regulating 

population sizes. The water where chorus frogs oviposit their eggs in south- 

central Ontario is very shallow, very humic and littered with a large amount of 

detritus. U V 3  radiation is very quickly attenuated in water so high in DOC and 

such water also has a large capability for the production of hydrogen peroxide 

and darnaging free radicals. Furthemore, chorus frog egg masses are often laid 

on the undersides of wide, long submerged blades of grass (personal 

observation). Su& physical placement might largely block WB radiation. 

Perhaps the chorus frog eggs, often laid beneath the depth of effective UV 



penetration, have an adaptive predominance of non-photoreactivating methods 

of repair (ie. NER). NER would also be able to identify and excise oxidative 

damage in addition to UVB induced dimers. Regan e t  aL(1983) (in Mitchell and 

Karentz 1993) reported that there was a negative correlation between species 

with high levels of photoenzymatic repair, and nudeotide excision repair. 

Future examinations should investigate whether low-photolyase species, such as 

the chorus frog, have greater capacities for excision repair. 

2.3.4.6 Gray tree fiogs 

CI Much of the above discussion is also applicable to the gray tree frog. In 

the areas where gray tree frog eggs were collected for this study, the eggs are 

laid in a small duster immediately at the waters surface. Broods could often be 

spotted by looking for the distortions on the surface of the water caused by the 

egg mass actually pushing up above the surface (personal observation). Such an 

oviposition site is likely to receive a large UVB fluence. Interestingly, the 

photolyase activity of both gray tree frog oocytes and embryos was quite low, 

and the UVB absorbance of the jelly mass was also low ai both 280 and 320 nm. 

There is an apparent la& of correlation between expected exposure, and 

photolyse - - -  activity and - - jeUy - - - - -  absorbante. 1 have speculated on the poteniid, 
- - - -  - - - -  - - - -  - - - -  

untested, role NER may play in this speaes, but an additional factor, speafic to 

the gray tree hog is the dark pigmentation of the animal and vegetal pole of the 

gray tree frog embryo. Heavily pigmented eggs have been shown to be less 

sensitive to UV damage than less heavily pigmented eggs (Duehan  and Tnieb 

1992) but this relationship is undear, and worthy of future examination. Future 

analyses should foocus on the adaptive nature of pigmentation in both skin and 

embryo amphibian tissue. 



2.3.4.7 Afncan clawed frog 

Xenopus Irrevis was induded in the study in order to have a common 

speaes between this work, and the work reported by Blaustein ef aL(1994). 

Efforts were made to indude species that were endemic to North Amenca, but 

these efforts were unsuccessful. 

In 1994, Blaustein et al. reported the photolyase activity of Xmopus as 

between 0.06 and 0.11 1.0 x 10" CBPDs per hr per pg). This was the anuran 

speaes with the lowest photolyase activity reported in 1994 by Blaustein, and 

other work has also shown Xenopus to be sensitive to UVB darnage (Bruggeman 

et al. 1998. A cornparison of absolute values is difficult, between Blaustein et al. 

(19941, and in the work reported here. Yet in both studies, Xenopz~s is deady 

demonstrated to be a speaes characterized by extremely low photolyase activity. 

Both assay protocols identified this characteristic. 

2.3.4.8 Spring peeper 

An insuffiuent number of spring peeper embryos were collected to allow 

for analysis of embryo photolyase activity. Andysis of CFE made hom spring 

peeper skin revealed the second highest photolyase activity measured in this 

study. This again, is suggestively non-adaptive. The spring peeper is fossorial 

for most of the sumrner months, and would likely not experience damaging UVB 

fluence. 1 specdate that the high photolyase activity of spring peeper skui 

(which may also indicate a high embryo value (Hays et al. 1996)), the fossorial 

nature of the adult, and the depth of oviposition suggest that spring peepers are 

not being affected by m e n t  UVB fluence rates. 

2.3.5 Fuhue questions 

Due to factors such as DOC and pH (Scully and Lean 1994, Sdundler et al. 

1996, Yan et al. 1996) UVB fluence at the surface of a body of water are often very 

different from subsurface levels. It is too early to condude that investigating 



photolyase adivity for arnphibians from humic environments is unnecessary due 

to the reduced UVR fluence these amphibians Likely receive. These same humic 

waters are also ofien quite shdow, and in the case of ephemeral waters, become 

more shallow through tirne (williams 1995). These factors result in a broad 

range of exposure possibilities, and the large probability of secondary UVB 

damage in the form of oxygen free radical formation. Developing amphibians 

from humic waters must still be studied due to the potential for future rises in 

UVB fluence and dimate diange resulting in feedback mechanisms which 

accentuate the effects of UVB (Schindler et al. 1996). 
CI 

Previous results have indicated that speaes accumulate significant 

numbers of CBPDs throughout exposure time to UVB (Malloy et al. 1997). If the 

system is adaptive, one would expect enzyrnatic methods of CBPD removal 

would also accumulate throughout an exposure to UVB. One interesting future 

analysis could make use of the monoclonal antibody H3 (speafic to pyrimidine 

dimers) and genomic arnphibian DNA (Appendix 1). Another future analysis 

should investigate the in vivo effects of temperature on the photolyase activity of 

tissue from naturdy occurring animals. The potential exists for mean 

temperature increases for the waters where thiç study was completed (Ovaska 

1995) and this suggests that any potential relationship between UVB damage 

repair and temperature m u t  be explored. 

In conclusion, there are significant between-species differences in 

photolyase activity for the species tested and these differences are not correlated 

with expected natural UVB exposure. Where tissue was avaiiable there were no 

significant differences between oocyte and embryo photolyase activity. There 

are signihcant berneen species differences in jelly mass absorbance of UVB 

radiation and these differences are correlated with photolyase activity at 280 nm, 

yet not at 320 m. 



Chapter 3 
In vivo induced photoIyase activity of the ce11 free extract from woodfrog 

(Rnnn çyluatica) embryos. 

3 Abs tract 

Photolyase activity is inducible in eukaryotic cells (Mitani et nl. 1996, 

Çebastian et nl. 1990, Chao and Lin-Chao 1987b, and Fukui and Laskowksi 1984) 

by as much as ten times (Yasuhira and Yasui 1992). The photoenzymatic 

removal of cydobutane pyrimidine dimer (CBPDs) is regulated by ultraviolet-B 

radiation, ultraviolet-A radiation, temperature, hydrogen peroxide and the 

inhibition of growth (Mitani and Shima 1995, Mitani et al. 1996). This in o i ~ o  

variable has not been addressed in previous examinations of organism from 

natural populations (Le. levels of ambient UVB immediately prior to the time of 

egg collection were not reported). 

1 exposed wood frog embryos to 2,4 and 10 hours of ambient spring-time 

UVB and used the bacterial transformation assay to measure the photolyase 

activity of the embryo tissue from these exposures, and from embryos exposed to 

similar periods of dark. Photolyase aaivity of embryos exposed to ambient UVB 

light treatments were significantly different from each other and these 

differences are positively correlated with the UVB fluence each embryo mass had 

received in &o. Embryos exposed to dark penods were not significantly 

different from each other. 

Induabie changes in wood frog embryo photolyase activity have been 

demonçtrated here and previous conclusions regardhg dimer removal 

characteristics of certain arnphibian species require reevaluation in the context of 

how much UV radiation the egg masses had been exposed to prior to collection. 



3.0 Introduction 

CBPD photolyase is strongly regulated by environmental factors. This 

regdation has been demonstrated in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic cell lines 

(Sebastian and Sancar 1991), but less information is available regardhg induced 

changes in animals from natural populations. 1 report results here which 

indicate that in vitro measurements of the photolyase activity of wood frog (Rnnn 

sylvaficn) ce11 free extracts were enhanced by in vivo exposure to ambient 

ultraviolet radiation while rnaintained at a constant temperature of 4°C. This 

study is the first attemp t to quantify induced changes in pho tolyase activity in an 

organism from a natural population and has important ramifications for other in 

vitro estimations of amphibian photorepair. Most other studies utilizing animal 

tissues from naturally occurring speaes have not accommodated, or measured 

environmental variables, such as ultraviolet radiation, temperature and 

hydrogen peroxide, which are all known to alter photolyase concentrations 

(Mitani et nl. 1996, Yasuhira and Yasui 1995, Sebastian and Sancar 1991). 

Temperature and hydrogen peroxide formation were not measured here, but 

ambient ultraviolet43 radiation was, and it is siOonificantly correlated with the 

amplified photolyase activity of CFE from wood frog embryos exposed to 

greater Buences of UVB. Although the repair ability of a certain species is 

iduenced by ultraviolet radiation, additional data (with Ambystoma laterde and 

maculahm embryos) indicate that photolyase activity is characterized by the 

species the tissue originated from, more than the amount of UV that the embryos 

of that species have received. This is a promising result for the future of 

between-species comparisons, and for reevaluations of between-species 

comparisons already completed. 



3.1 Methods 

3.1.1 Egg and embryo collection 

Eggs from wood frogs (Xana sylvntic~), were collected in April of 1997. 

Upon collection eggs were trançported back to Trent University where the eggs 

were staged according to Gosner (1960). UVB readings for each collection day 

(from 8:OOam until6:OOpm at one minute intervals) were obtained from a BW-100 

CID W measuring Instrument (Vital Technologies Corp.) located at Trent 

University (44021'N 78017W, 100 m elevation). These values were erythemally 

weighted. Egg3 were maintained at 4 ' ~  in the dark until experimental 

exposures occurred. Wood frog embryos were kept for six days at 4 ' ~  in the 

dark until the next "sunny" day. At the time of exposure (April29 1997 from 

10:OOam until8:OOpm) wood frog embryos were approximately Gosner stage 11. 

3.1.2 Induction of wood frog photolyase through exposure the ambient UV 

Induction experiments with wood frog embryos were conducted on the 

29th of April1997 from 10:OOam unti18:OOprn. Three groups of 50.0 ml of eggs, 

with jelly intact, were isolated in 500 ml plastic containers containing purified 

river water. These egg masses were then placed either in the dark at 5 O C ,  or 

were exposed to natural sunlight w-hile maintained at 5 OC. Maintainhg eggs in 

both dark and light groups allowed the testing of whether the photolyase activity 

was intrinsic to the embryo, or whether exposure to ambient light w o d d  induce 

photolyase activity. Temperatures were reduced to ensure that eggs did not age 

during treatments. Wood frog egg masses were rernoved from dark or ambient 

light conditions after 2 (12:20pm), 4(2:20pm), and 10(8:20pm) hours of exposure 

and were then immediately frozen at -80 OC until protein purification took place. 

3.1.3 Between-species differences in photolyase 



In an attempt to resolve difference between the UV-induced photolyase 

activity levels from the levels endogenous to the tissue in question blue spotted 

salamander and yellow spotted salamander eggs were exposed to ambient UVB 

light on May 26 1997 and irnrnediately frozen at -80°C in 50 ml containers. These 

values were compared to the wood fTog induction data. 

3.1.4 Protein purification 

Methods of protein purification were adapted from Manly et n1.(1980), 

Sancar et  R I .  (1984), and Blaustein et al. 1994). Briefly; 50 ml egg replicates (frozen 

at -80 OC) were warmed overnight from -80 OC b 4°C. 10 ml of 2% L-cysteine 

was then added to each 50 ml container for 2,4 and ten hour light and dark 

treatments and embryos were shaken at room temperature for between 1 and 3 

hours. L-cysteine acts as a dejellying agent with the reduction of disulphide 

bonds present in the jelly matrix. Shakùig continued until the embryos were 

observed to be dustered at the bottom of the tube with no jelly surrounding and 

separating each embryo. Estimations of total protein concentration Pio-Rad) of 

each speaes provided an indirect estimate of embryo damage due to cysteine 

exposure. Embryos were washed two times in cold Phosphate Buffered Saline 

(PBS (8 g NaCl, 0.2 g Na$l?O,, 0.24g KH-J'O, in 1 1 of distilled EL,@, pH 7.4)) and 

were then centrifuged at 3 000 rpm for 15 minutes in a KompSpin 21.50 rotor in a 

Beckman J2MC high speed centrifuge. The supernatant was removed and the 

packed cell volume (PCV) was estirnated (generally less than 5.0 ml PCV resulted 

from 50.0 ml of egg and jelly). Four times PCV of Buffer 1 (10 mM Tris, 1 mM 

EDTA and 5 mM DTT) was added and let sit for 20 minutes on ice. Ernbryos 

were lysed using a Dyna-mix homogeniser (Fisher Scientific) set on high with 20- 

25 strokes, and the resulting solution was then placed in a sterile Erlenrneyer 

flask with a stir bar. Four times PCV of Buffer II (50 mM Tris, 10 mM MgCIa 2 

mM DTT, 25% suaose w/v, and 50% glycerol v/v) was added. One times PCV 



of saturated DNase free ammonium sulfate was added drop by drop, while 

stimng, to lyse cell nudei (Sugden and Keller 1973). Stirring was continued for 

30 minutes after the last drop of ammonium sulfate was added. After stirring 

was completed, the solution was centrifuged at 20 000 rpm for 5 hours at 4 ' ~ .  

The supernatant was decanted into a sterile conical tube and measured, and then 

transferred to a sterile flask where 0.33g of Sigma DNase free ammonium sulfate 

per 1.0 ml of supernatant was added while stirring to precipitate the protein. 

While stimng, 100 pl IN NaOH per 10 g of ammonium sulfate was added. 

Stirring continued for 30 minutes after the last addition of aystal. This sol~tion 

was then centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 30 minutes at 4 ° C  me resulting pellet 

was resuspended in 1/40th the measured supematant volume of 

storage/ dialysis buffer (25 mM Hepes, 100 mM KC1,12 mM MgClt 0.5 rnM 

EDTA, 2 mM DTT and 16% glycerol v/v) and dialyzed overnight in tubing of 

mole weight 14 000. The dialysis flask was placed in an ice bucket and covered 

with foil to rninimize ice melting. 

The dialysate was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10 000 rpm at 4'C. The 

supematant was loaded to a Sigma chromatographie column with Blue 

Sepharose CL-6B, equilibrated with 0.1 M KCL and Buffer B (50 mM Tris-HC1 pH 

7.4,l mM EDTA, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 20% v/v glycerol), and washed 

with 0.1 M KCL and Buffer B with 0.6 g/L ATP. Fractions began to be collected 

after approximately forty minutes of run time. Srnall(20N) sub-samples of each 

2.0 ml fraction was added to 200 pl Coornasie Blue stain and 780 j.d distilled 

water in order to determine which fractions contained the most protein. These 

protein rich fractions were collected, pooled, and ddyzed for 4-6 hours against 

photolyase storage buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.4,50 mM NaC1,l mM EDTA, 10 mM 

DTT and 50% glycerol). The resulting dialysate was collected, and frozen at -20 

OC until used in either the transformation assay,, or the ESS assay. A portion of 



the resulting dialysate was put aside at this point to perform a Bio-Rad assay for 

protein concentration. 

3.1.5 Transformation assay 

The transformation assay documented here is based upon Sancar et al. 

(1984), which was in tum based on Cohen et al. (1972), and Setlow (1968). 

Briefiy, cell free extract (CFE) from each species (25 pg) was added to 12 ümes 

CFE volume of 10X photolyase assay buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.4,50 mM NaCl, 

and 1 mM EDTA), 3X CFE volume of Tris-EDTA (TE, 10 mM Tris-Cl, 1 mM 

EDTA, pH 8.0) buffer, 3 pg of pBR322 DNA and EDTA and EGTA salt solutions 

to a final concentration of 250 mM. pBR322 DNA was obtained fiom Sigma, and 

isolated using the BioRad Quantum Prep plasmid miniprep kit. 

Pyrimidine dimers were forried in the DNA through exposure to a Photo 

Optic Halogen Bulb (1000W.120V.64743.0sram Corp.) at a distance of 10 an for 

60 or 90 seconds (3.3-4.0 MEDS/hr, 1 MED = 21= 3 mJ/anz, (Parrish et al. 1982) 

and therefore an experimental fluence range of 11.55 - 14.00 J/m2) in 16 mm 

polystyrene culture dishes at room temperature. 

Replicates of this reaction mixture were placed either under 

photoreactivating light (+PRL = exposure to 3 GE 15W Black Lights 

(1.22mW/cm2) wrapped in Saran Wrap (to remove potentially damaging lower 

wavelengths)) at a distance of 10 cm for 90 minutes, or in the dark for 90 minutes 

(-PX) at either 4/15 or 20 OC (therefore approx. 6.588 ~/m'). Preliminary tests 

indicated that this assay was linear with respect to time until90 minutes. The 

reaction mixture volume varied between species in relation to the concentration 

of the CFE. ~olumes'ranged from 60 fl to 600 @. Photolyase/NER deficient 

Eschenchia coli CSR603, grown for three hours in LB broth and made competent 

through established methods (Sarnbrook et al. 1989), were added to the reaction 

mixture. The bacteria/plasmid mixture was cooled on ice for 60 minutes and 



then heat shocked at 42OC for 90 seconds. Two ml of LB with tetracyduie (20 

pg/ml tetracydine) was then added and the CSR603 was grown in a shaking 

incubator at  37'C and 200 rpm for 1-2 hours to allow phenotypic plasmid 

expression. Bacteria were then spun at 10 000 rpm for 10 minutes and the 

supernatant was poured off. The bacterial pellet was resuçpended in 50 fl of LB 

+ Tet and plated on selective media (LB and 20 pg/ml tetracydine), the entire 

transformation mixture was spread on a single plate (Sambrook et al. 1989). The 

plates were then inverted and grown at 37OC for 24-48 hours. 

3~1.6 Transf onnation efficiencies 

Resultant colonies from unirradiated plasmid (z), irradiated plasmid with 

no photorepair (-PRL) and irradiated plasmid with photorepair (+PRL) 

treatrnents were counted and speufic transformation effiaenaes for each 

treatment were calculated for colony forming units (CFU) per amount of DNA 

(CFU/pg DNA) . Typically, specific transformation efficienaes for unirradiated 

plasmids ranged from 133 CFU per pg DNA to 832 CF'U per pg DNA. For 

darnaged and repaired plasmids, typical transformation efficienaes ranged from 

0.33 CFU per yg DNA, to 10 CFU per pg DNA. This drastic reduction has been 

reported before by others using irradiated piasmids (Hays et al. 1990). Dimer 

repair was based on Sancar et al. (1984) and was calculated as difference behveen 

the relative transformation efficiency for the irradiated plasrnid without 

photorepair, and the irradiated plasmid with photorepair. 

mean dimer number per plasmid molecule = {-Ln(-PRL/O) - (-Ln(+PRL/O))} (1) 

These numbers were then standardized for time of exposure to 

photoreactivating light, and the ratio of protein concentration to DNA 

concentration. Two high and two low outlier values were exduded from each 



treatment prior to analysis of each light and dark treatment, leaving 8 or 9 

replicates per treatment These were analyzed in a one-way ANOVA. 

3.2 Results 

Table 1 incorporates the photolyase activity of amphibian CFE determined 

through the bacterial transformation assay for CBPDs in exogenous plasmid 

DNA. Un-shaded columns relate directly to work completed in this chapter. 

Shaded col- refer to information important to the history of the tissue 

assayed here, but not directly related to the work in this chapter. 

3.2.1 Transformation efficiency = 

Plasrnid DNA containing dimers (as few as one per plasmid) results in a 

marked reduction in integration of transforrning DNA (Notani and Goodgal 

1965). Typically, specific transformation effiaenaes for unirradiated plasmids 

ranged from 133 colony forming units (CFU) per microgram DNA to 832 CFU 

per pg DNA. For damaged and repaired plasmids, typical transformation 

efficiencies ranged from 0.33 CFU per pg DNA, to 10 CFIJ per yg DNA. Drastic 

transformation efficiency reduction of this type has been reported for other 

amphibians (Hays et al. 1990). 

3.2.2 Induced photolyase activity of the wood frog 

The dimer removal characteristics of the wood frog embryos maintained 

at 4 O C  in the dark for 2,4 or ten hours did not significantly differ from eadi other 

(Anova, p=0.483, df=2, F=0.7662). Ln contrasi, the wood frog embryos exposed to 

2,4 or 10 hours of ambient sunlight differed significantly from each 





other (p=0.001, df=l, F=9.603) (Figure 1). 

This difference was compared to the total UVB fluence that each treatment 

had received (Data provided by Dr. Wayne Evans at Trent University) (Figure 2). 

A regression analysis of wood hog photolyase activity and total UVB fluence 

produced a significant r value (0.99862, pc0.05) (Figure 2). 

Two speaes @lue spotted damander, yellow spotted salamander) in 

addition to wood frogs, were experimentally exposed to known UVB fluence 

(BSS, YSS). Transformation effiaency data estimating the dimer removal 

characteristics of the CFE hem these embryos was compared with the wood frog 

CFE exposed to two, four and ten hours of ambient light (Figure 3). A linear fit 

of wood frog transformation data, and the 95% confidence intervals of that h e a r  

fit suggested that the blue spotted salamander was not significantly different 

from the wood frog pattern. The yellow spotted salamander likely was dîfferent 

hom the wood frog pattern. 
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Figure 2: 
Relationship between the fluence received by wood frog embryos exposed to 
ambient UVB radiation in Peterborough ON. Canada (44" 21'N, 78"17'~, 100 m 
elevation, Aprd 29 1997) and their photolyase activity. There is a positive 
correlation (Pearson correlation coeffiaent r=0.99862, pc0.05). Standard error 
bars are shown. 
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Figure 3: 
The proposed use of wood frog induction data to predict betiveen-species 
differences in the context of ambient UV3 fluence. Photolyase activity of 
different species as a furiction of exposure to ambient UVB fluence. Yellow 
spotted salamander (YSS), blue spotted salamander (BSS), wood frog (WF). 
Relationship is compared through: 
a) plotting a straight line through WF induction data (Figure 2) 
b) plotting the 95% confidence intervals of that line 
c) and overlaying the plots of BSS, and YSS data. Those that fall oubide the 
confidence limits (YSS), are significantly different from projected WF patterns of 
induction. Those that do not (BSS) likely are not different from the wood frog 
pattern. 

1 



3.3 Discussion 

The efforts reported here to document ambient radiation induced changes 

in photolyase activity in wood frog embryos utilized crude cell free exhacts, 

(made necessary due to the low cellular concentrations of photolyase), but 

yielded significant differences between ambient W treatments of varying 

lengths (Figure 1) and an interesting correlation between total UVB fluence and 

photolyase activity (Figure 2). Such a result is important to future studies on 

photolyase activity of animals from natural populations. ï h e  results reported 

here irnply that to properly estimate the photoreactivating characteristics of an 

animal, the researcher must estirnate/rneas~rre the amount of ambient radiation 

that the animal has been exposed to prior to collection. The researcher must also 

be responsible for reporting the treatment of the tissue/animal upon collection 

(for example, Carlini and Regan 1995, p. 222, "The [ive slugs werefiozen upon 

nrivri.1 to the biologicnl kboratories of the F lor ïd~  lnstitute of Technology. '7. Speafically 

for amphibians, one needs to report whether embryos are maintained indoors or 

outdoors, under natural or florescent lights and under what temperature regime 

prior to fieezing. 

3.3.1 History of photolyase induction research in the literahire 

Sebastian et al. (1990) demonstrated that the transcription of the gene 

(PHRI) which encodes the apoprotein for yeast photolyase can be induced by 

exposure to UV radiation. Transcription is mediated here by a damage- 

responsive DNA binding protein and an upstream repression sequerice 

(Sebastian and Sancar 1991). Sub-lethal irradiations of DNA by UV radiation 

have been shown to induce photorepair in fish cells (Mitani and Shima 1995). 

hdeed published reports dating back to 1987 have documented induced dianges 

in photolyase concentration of amphibian cells (Chao and Lin-Chao 1987a). 

Despite this and more recent reports(Mitani and Shima 1995, Mitani et al. 1996), 



studies on the photoreactivating activity of other organism &om natural 

populations plamtein et al. 1994, Carlini and Regan 1995, vandeMortel et al. 

1998) have not correlated, or reported, the ambient levels of UVB radiation upon 

the time of collection. Furthemore, photolyase concentrations have been shown, 

in vivo, to change in cells grown at different temperatures (Fukui and Laskowski 

1984). Yeast cells grown at 30 OC had photolyase concentrations that were only 

13% of the same ce11 cultures grown at 23 OC (Fukui and Laskowski 1984). The 

experimental design of my study (each treatment maintained at a constant 

temperature) prevented the cornparison of any su& temperature-driven changes 

in concentration, but the observation raises interesting questions regarding the 

potential interactions of ambient water temperature, ambient ultraviolet 

radiation and photolyase concentration in wild populations of amphibianç. 

Recently, van de Mortel et al. (1998) correctly acknowledged that differing water 

treatments could have altered photolyase concentrations behveen treatments. 

" Wa ter fempern ture at the time of the field experiments mny have affected the in vivo 

activity of photolyse. " (van de Mortel et nl. 1998, pp. 368). The van de Mortel 

report, and the work reported here should necessitate acknowledgement of the 

fact that environmental conditions (such as temperature, hydrogen peroxide and 

ambient UVR) experienced by amphibian embryos, in vivo, will significantly 

affect the in vitro estimation of photolyase activity. When the defining protocol 

quantifies photolyase activity via a n  in vitro assay it is crucial to remember the in 

vivo conditions. 

It is also important to determine whether between treatment differences 

are important to a field study and a lab study of photorepair, or whether 

differences treated as non-significant in the field may actually be quite significant 

in the lab. For instance in a field study where different amphibian species are 

arranged in containers in the same water body, at the same time, the following 



observation is quite legitimate, "When it was szmny, al1 trentmentç within n species at 

one lake were exposed to equivnlmt amounts of sunlight. When it wns cloudy, nll 

treatments were under equiunlent clozrd cover." (Blaustein et nl. 1996a p. 387, made 

in responçe to Licht 1996, regarding Blaustein et al. 1994). I f  those same embryos 

were utilised for in vitro determination of photolyase concentrations the authors 

should report the conditions upon collection, perhaps the total fluence received 

on the day of collection. It is understood that photolyase concentrations c m  be 

induced, but it is not known whether the rate of that induction differs between 

species, or if there are different thresholds which must be exceeded before the 

photolyase apoprotein is transaibed. If there are between-speaes differences in 

photolyase induction rates or threshoId, then the observation listed above 

(Blaustein et al. 1996) is an integral portion of environmental variability in field 

experiments, but it is also a complicating variable for in uitro determinations of 

photolyase. 

3.3.2 Factors which can't be discounted as possible agents of 

photolyase induction 

W radiation produces hydrogen peroxides when the radiation travels 

through hurnic water high in DOC (Cooper et al. 1994). Hydrogen peroxide can 

cause oxidative stress, resulting in cell lysis (Goodar et al. 1993), and the 

induction of photolyase production (Mitani and Shima 1995). Such reactions 

might have occurred in the plastic containers containing the wood frog embryos 

whde they were exposed to ambient W radiation. Therefore, 1 cannot discount 

the possibility that the dianges induced in wood frog photolyase advity were 

actually induced by photo-induced oxidative stress. This possibility is tempered 

somewhat by the fact that the water surrounding the embryos was purified river 

water (Otonabee River). The water was low in DOC and therefore would not 

likely have had high oxidative production characteristics (Lean et al. submitted, 



Scully and Lean 1994). These types of confounding factors represent indirect 

UVB stress to the amphïbian embryo. In a natural environment, some of the 

intracellular effects of W are likely oxidative, not simply CBPDs. 

1 cannot exdude the possibility that my experimental exposure to sunlight 

also induced the exasion repair system. It has been speculated (Mitani and 

Shima 1995) that sunlight might control both enzymatic systerns simultaneously. 

The process of cell free extract production was intended to reduce the presence of 

complicating enzymatic systems, but DNA repair enzymes are often of 

approximately the same size (A. Sancar pers. comrn.), and thus, it is conceivable 

that the cell free extract might have contained the enzyme complex of gene 

products necessary for excision repair of the experimentally induced dimers in 

the plasmid DNA. Photolyase haç also been shown to stimulate the rrurABC 

excision repair system in vitro (Sancar et nl. 1984a). Another factor that might 

have complicated the estimation of photolyase was the fluence with whidi the 

plasmid DNA was irradiated here. Previouç work has reported that "excessive" 

amountç of unirradiated DNA prevents the formation of the enzyme-substrate 

complex between photolyase and the damaged DNA (Fukui et al. 1981). 1 am 

prepared to discount this possibility as the fluence the plasmids were irradiated 

with is an expected fluence at the surface of pond water at mid-day during the 

summer months in the area where this study was undertaken (Berrill et al. in 

p'ep)* 

As my experimental exposure penod was only for ten hours, or roughly 

one day-leno@, my data does not address what happes  to photolyase activity 

levels during the night. I would speculate that they would dedine, as the 

embryos maintained in the dark had very low photolyase activities. The rate of 



3.3.3 Mechanism of induction 

The hansaiptiond contror of the photolyase gene is an integral part of the 

in vivo induction of arnphibian photolyase. Without furthes data, 1 speculate that 

transcriptional control of the photolyase gene in these wood frog embryos is 

respowible for the induced changes in photolyase concentration. Transcription 

of the photolyase gene (PHR1) is regulated by environmental factors in many 

species (Mitani and Shima 1995). It has been shown that DNA damaging agents 

appear to cause the release of a suppressor protein that is otherwise bound to the 

repression sequence upstrearn ( U S )  of the PHRl gene (Sebastian and Sancar 

1991). Upon the release of this controlling factor, termed the photolyase 

regulatory protein (PRP, Sebastian and Sancar 1991),the gene is transcribed, and 

an inaeased photolyase copy number results. In the system reported here UVB, 

W - A  or hydrogen peroxide all might act as the environmental factor which 

stimulates the release of the photolyase reoplatory-protein. "At present the specifc 

steps involved in the DNA darnnge s i p a l  trrrnsdzrction pnthruay are enfirely rmknoion. " 

(Sebastian and Sancar 1991. p 11255.) 

3.3.4 Importance of results demonstrated here 

Between-species cornparisons of photoreactivation characteristics are 

important, yet m u t  be couched in terrns of the environmental factors which 

regulate the cellular photolyase production. The lads of a signiïcant relationship 

behveen total UVB fluence and photolyase activity characteristic of a species, 

demonstrated in Figure 3, is an important relationship. It suggests that when the 

total fluence an amphbian embryo receives is measured, the differences in 

pho tolyase activity can still be reflected in between-spedes variability. In other 

words, a between-species comparison of photorepair abilities should still be 

possible to make when that comparison accounts for environmental variables 



which would alter photolyase concentration (such as ultraviolet radiation) and 

variables which would alter the amount of ultraviolet radiation received by an 

embryo. These variables are numerous and indude the UVB absorbance of the 

embryo jelly and the UVB fluence on a particular day received by an embryo. 

This fluence is in turn detennined by a myrïad of factors induding latitude, 

elevation, doud cover, depth of oviposition and DOC concentration of the water. 

Accurate estimations of photolyase activity for a species from a nahiral 

population is a complicated process, and in the future should indude attempts at 

quantifmg the rate of induction by ambient environmental stresses. 

The results reported here provide evidence of the adaptive induction of a 

photorepair system in an animal collected from its natural environment. The 

photorepair system of the wood frog was induced, either directly or indirectly, 

by exposure to ambient levels of late spring sunlight in south-central Ontario. 

This is good evidence of an adaptive response to an existing environmental 

stress. It is of future conservation importance as ultraviolet-B irradiance is an 

environmental stress that is expected to increase in severity over the next fifty 

y e n ,  and this may result in the reduction of DOC in areas with great UVB 

irradiance, thus removing a naturally occurring UVB block. 

Induced changes in photorepair ability might be non-adaptive in their 

phylogenetic occurrence (Sancar and Sancar 1988), but appear to be adaptive 

(Mitani and Shima 1995) in vivo where they occur. Ultraviolet radiation triggers 

the production of the enzyme responsible for repaix of DNA damaged by other 

wavelengths of ultraviolet radiation, and the catalysis of the initial UVB damage 

is dependant on longer wavelengths of ultraviolet radiation. Results from 

examinations of Antaraic zoopIankton have indicated that speaes accumulate 

significant numbers of CBPDs throughout exposure time to UVB (Malloy et al. 

1997). If the system is adaptive, then enzymatic methods of CBPD removal 



shodd also accumulate throughout a period of UVB exposure. Such changes in 

photorepair abiüty have been demonstrated here in vitro with wood frog 

embryos exposed in vivo to different amounts of ambient ultraviolet radiation. 



Chapter 4 

4.0 A general discussion of amphibian photorepair 

The objectives of this study were to determine whether non-radioactive 

methods utilizing exogenous plasmid DNA could be used in an in vitro 

quantification of photolyase activity for amphibian embryos native to the humic 

waters of south-central Ontario. irevious studies have investigated the 

photolyase activity of amphibian embryos at high latitudes, in water loiv in 

DOC, using radioactive methods of photolyase activity determination. Few 

studies have attemp ted to quanti9 the photolyase activity of species native to ' 

low elevation, hurnic water. This work is the first to attempt to utilize 

exogenous, non-radioactive DNA sources to determine photolyase activity in 

speaes from natural populations. In addition, this work has dearly 

demonstrated that in vivo conditions c m  induce changes in an in vitro 

determination of photolyase activity. 

Investigating photolyase activity is important, even in species native to 

humic waters at low eievations where current levels of UVB might not be 

limiting populations. Current levels of UVB are expected to increase at this 

latitude, and the resulting direct and indirect photodiemical effects could 

increase the total fluence received by amphibians in this area. 

4.1 Comparing pho toenzymatic repair and UVB j elly absorbante of 

several amphibian species from south-central Ontario 

It is important to understand the role m e n t  levels of UVB plays in 

population and ecosystem level regdation in aquatic ecosysterns. In order to 

accurately predict what effects inaeasing UVB Buence might eliat, efforts at 

quantimg an organism's UVB damage repair ability are the focus of this and 

other studies. One way to estimate this characteristic is to estimate the 



concentration of the photoenzymatic repair enzyme, photolyase. Estimating the 

photolyase activity of a speaes doeç give an indication of how well that speaes is 

dealing with curent  levels of ambient UVB, but that picture is at best 

incomplete. True estimations of how well chat speaes is Uely to ded with 

potential UVB increases in the future m u t  address alternative methods of repair, 

and frame photolyase activity estimations in a context that more correctly 

accounts for in vivo stressing agents. 

1 utilised a bacterial transformation assay to estirnate the photolyase 

activity for oocytes, ernbryos and skin from seven species of amphibian from 

south-central Ontario. Photoiyase activity was indirectly measured as the rate of 

CPBD removd from UVB damaged plasmid DNA by cell free extracts (CE)  

created from the tissue of the species in question. In vitro photolyase activity 

measurements for the seven species measured were not adap tively correlated 

with in vivo exposure to sunlight. Speaes which oviposit dose to the surface, 

such as Hyln versicolor and Pserrdacris trisenktn displayed low photolyase activiiy 

and low jelly absorbance. Xnnn clamitans, also a near surface ovipositer, displayed 

high photolyase activity and hiph jelly absorbance. Speaes where females 

oviposit deep under the waters surface displayed both medium-high photolyase 

activity (Ambystoma nzaculntrrm and Rnnn sylunticn) and low photolyase (Rrinn 

pipims and Ambystoma l n t m l e ) .  

4.2 In vivo induced photolyase activity of the ce11 free extract from 

wood frog (Rann sylvaticn) embryos. 

Photolyase cellular concenhations are inducible in eukaryotic cells by 

such environmental factors as ultraviolet-B radiation, ultraviolet-A radiation, 

temperature, hydrogen peroxïde and grow th inhibition. These in vivo variables 

have not been addressed in previous in vitro examinations of animals from 

natural populations. Inducible changes in photolyase activity for the wood frog 



were demonstrated here and previous condusions regarding dirner removal 

characteristics of certain amphibian speaes require reevaluation in the context of 

how much UV radiation the egg masses had been exposed to prior to collection. 

4.3 The importance of in vitro methods of determining photolyase 

activity in amphibian tissue 

Ultraviolet radiation is effectively attenuated within the first 5-10 an of 

the water (Berdl et R I .  in prep) column in the ephemeral ponds where most of 

the species examined lay their eggs. 1 therefore predicted inter-speâfic 

differences in the ability to repair UV damage that were correlated with the 

principal egg laying location in the tvater c o l m .  An appealing adaptive 

hypothesis is that species with egg deposition sites on the surface of the water 

would have greater ability to repair CBPDs than species which oviposit 

underneath the water surface. "Leuels of phofoIynse generdly correZnted with expected 

natrrral exposure of eggs to srrnlight. " (Blaustein et al. 1995a, pp.740). Estirnates of 

photolyase activity for these speues do not support this hypothesis. Deep water 

ovipositers exhibited both high and low photolyase activity. Shallow water 

ovipositers also exhibited a range of photolyase activities. Results reported here 

indicate large between-speues differences in jelly absorbance, and therefore by 

mference, large between species differences in the damage caused by W B  

radiation. These types of environmental and embryonic differences must be 

factored uito any equation which ranks species by their ability to repair UVB 

damage. A species with low repair abilities and high jelly absorbance is not 

experiencing as dire circumstances as a low UV repair species with low jeUy 

absorbance. It is crucial that we are able to differentiate these two scenarios. 



4.4 The importance of miuobiologicd and ecosystem studies on the role of 

UVB in temperate, mid-latitude humic waters. 

Untangling the multiple, synergistic and interferhg effects of UV 

radiation (UVR) on aquatic life is a complicated, and often unrewarding task. 

Although this study is ecological on a molecular base, it does not iden* nor 

indude, any ecosystem level effects of UV radiation on cruaal processes such as 

trophic level interactions, primary production, nutrient cydùig or changes in 

community structure. Important ecosystem level processes have been s h o w  to 

be affected bv curent  UVR (Bothwell et al. 1994, Booth et al.. 1997), where the 

balance between primary producers and consurners was si,gnificantly altered by 

exduding ambient levels of UVB radiation. Other trophic level interactions have 

been demonstrated, induding reductions in marine recruitment, and therefore 

the transfer of productivity in zooplankton (Malloy et nl1997) and 

bacterioplankton (Jeffrey et nl1996). UVB exposure reduces nitrogen-fixation in 

Annbrrennflos-aqnne (Newton et RI 1979) and can alter primary production 

(Boucher and Prezelin 1996). 

These types of trophic level effects might drastically affect arnphibian 

populations. Each of these microscopie taxa are involved in nutrient cycling or 

other form of comrnunity management, and w d  be more important to rnonitor 

than higher level consumers. Anuran l w a l  forms often play a n  important role 

in community determination of primary producers and higher level 

heterotrophs, and in nutrient cyding in eutrophic bodies of water (Wassersug 

1975) Therefore, while more attention should be paid to the effects of UVB on 

the microbiology of temperate fieshwater, the attention paid to arnphibians 

shodd not waver. 



4.5 Future research 

Currently none of the species tested here is experiencing population 

dedines, above the local level, throughout south-cenbal Ontario (Weller and 

Green 1997, Hecnar and MICloskey 1996). The spring-breeding species 

represented in this s ~ d y  might currently be receiving UVB fluences which are 

greater than those experienced historicdy (Kerr and McELroy 1993, but see 

Michaels et. al. 1994). Spring breeding amphibians also develop in colder water 

and since these reduced temperatures lead to reduced developmental rates it 

may result in a larger UVB exposure complement at tirne of hatching. There is 

also an implied likelihood of greater photo-oxîdation of DOC in humic water 

sources. Spring breeding amphibians, especially those within 5 centimeters of 

the surface represent those species most likely to be experiencing largest direct 

and indirect effects of increased UVB fluence. Speaes which this work has 

identified as particularly deserving of future study are the gray tree frog and the 

chonis frog. More of the small egg masses of these species must be located, and 

induded in f u m e  analyses of embryonic vulnerability to UV3 damage. 

Speaes that oviposit in the spring, when temperate latitudes may be 

experiencing UVB pulses, are also the speaes which might be most vulnerable to 

future water table changes related to global warming. If there is an increased 

rate of pond drying or reduced depth in ephemeral water during the spring, the 

species that we have coded as deep water ovipositers would be h s t  to the UVB 

attenuating and photochemically damaging surface waters. In such a scenario, 

the low photolyase levels of deep water species such as the leopard frog would 

be a conservation concern. 

One important future consideration for aquatic W biology in Ontario 

involves the reductions of DOC assouated with areas of reduced pH (Sdllndler 

et al. 1996). Where DOC is reduced, WB photons reach greater depths before 



being effectively attenuated (Schindler et al. 1996). Animals, induding 

arnphibians, adapted to oviposition depths where UVB is attenuated wodd  then 

receive an increased UVB fluence. This codd  result in direct UVB damage or an 

increased range of the water column where the synergistic effects related to UVB 

and pH could occur. Synergistic interactions between UVB stress and the 

secondary stress of pathogens such as the fungus Snprolegnia f m x  (Kiesecker 

and Blaustein 1995b), and pH Pong et al. 1995) have been documented. Future 

research should deterrnine whether such pH mediated changes in DOC actually 

result in measurable damage to arnphibian DNA in greater water depths. 

4.6 Summary  of results 

Photolyase activity of cell free extract made fiom amphibian embryonic 

tissue displayed the following hends. 

1) There are signihcant between-species differences in photolyase abivity 

and these differences are not correlated with expected natural UVB exposure. 

2) There were no significant differences in photolyase activities where 

more than on developmentat stage was available for the gray hee frog and the 

blue spotted salamander. 

3) There were significant between-speaes differences in jelly mass 

absorbante of UVB radiation at 280 and 320 nm. These clifferences were 

positively correlated with photolyase activity at 280 nm and not significantly 

correlated at 320 nm. Interestingly, dimers are formed with great effiaency at 

280 nm, but current levels of stratospheric ozone effectively eliminate this 

wavelength hom the compliment that reaches the earth. 

4) There is a positive relationship between photolyase activity and 

ambient UVB fluence for the wood frog. Known UVB exposures for yellow and 

blue spotted salamander embqos were incorporated into a Linear fit plot of the 



wood frog induction data with 95% confidence intervals. The placement of 

these data points either inside (BSS), or outside (YSS) the confidence limits gave a 

preliminary estimate of between-species differences in photolyase activity that 

accounted for potentially induced photolyase activities. Thus between-speaes 

cornparisons of photolyase activity remain an in~portant photobiological and 

conservation tool. 

Future ecological estimations of an organism's photoenzymatic activity 

need to adcnowledge the differences this and other studies have elucidated. In 

vivo conditions can alter an in vitro estimation of photolyase activity. Such 

environmental conditions indude W A ,  UVB, temperature, pH, DOC and 

hydrogen peroxide. These interactions of these conditions c m  have synergistic 

and inhibitory effects on the UVB damage repair ability characterized in an in 

vitro assay and therefore must be accounted for. Between-species differences in 

endonudeases darnaging to exogenous DNA substrates need to quantified (See 

Appendix 1). The results of such a quantification should reflect what assay type 

is chosen for the species in question. 

Amphibians populations around the world are dedining. Understanding 

an environmental stress that is as ubiquitous and damaging as ultraviolet 

radiation is a u a a l  to monitoring populations in dedine in areas which don't 

appear to have undergone significant anthropogenic change. Dependable 

determinations of the abilify to repair UVB damage to DNA remain an important 

factor in this process. 
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Appendix 1 
Problems utiiizing enzyme sensitive site assays for 

photorepair of exogenous DNA with ce11 free extracts made 

from amphibian embryos 

Background 

As stratospheric ozone levelç continue to decrease (Holmes and Ellis 

1997), estimating an organiçm's abiiity to repair damage from UVB (280-320 nrn) 

radiation is of ever increasing ecological and consenration importance. Such 
C 

importance is highlighted if that organism is sessile, (lacking behavioral means of 

UVB avoidance), or exists in habitats which tend to accentuate ultraviolet 

radiation (UVR) exposure. Most arnphibian eggs  meet the first aiterion, and 

because of egg deposition sites on the surface of the water column or in 

ephemeral water sources, many also meet the second criterion. Differentiating 

tissues present in early development, in concert with rapidly inaeasuig 

chromosomd content (Goin et nl. 1968, Denis 1974, Worrest and Kimeldorf 1976) 

also inaeases the potential for large toxic effects of UVB on amphibian embryos. 

These factors indicate that a dear understanding of amphibian repair abilities is 

of aitical import to o u  ability to predict future population trends. 

Legarski et al (1987) demonstrated that the amount of UV damage per 

plasmid molecule could be determined through topoisometric SM of plasmid 

conformation resolved in agarose gel electrophoresis. Such a non-radioactive 

assay has been used (Dutta et al. 1993), to demonstrate the repair actions of 

photolyase. Enzyme sensitive site (ESS) assays uülised in this study depend on 

the recognition of the cydobutane pyrimidine dimers (CBPD) by the restriction 

enzyme T4 Endo V, or the prevention of Hind III digestion by the formation of 

CBPDs in it's recognition sequence. 



The recognition sequence of Hind ID (Watson 1988) contains two potential 

dimer sites. Irradiation with UVB can cause the formation of a CBPD in either of 

these sites in plasmid DNA. In a solution of linearised (treated with Pvzr II) 

pBR322, Hind III will then fail to cut the DNA leaving the plasmid substrate only 

partially digested (Figure 1). When a mixture of irradiated plasmid DNA and 

amphibian cell free extract containing photolyase is exposed to photoreactivating 

light (PRL) prior to electrophoresis, a more complete digestion will occur due to 

the catalyzed photorepair by photolyase of the CBPDs. 

T4 Endo V is a viral enzyme which speaficdy cuts the DNA strand at 
C 

CBPDs resulting in a change in conformation from dosed covalent cirdeç (Form 1 

or supercoiled) to relaxed molecules (Form II/ni&ed circular or Form m/linear) 

(Schrock and Lloyd 1993). The enzymatic activity of T4 Endo V has been 

measured by the rate of loss of Form 1 DNA (Schrock and Lloyd 1993). Upon 

incubation with arnphibian CFE and photoreactivating light, the dimer sites are 

removed and the proportion of Form I as a percent of the total DNA in eadi lane 

indicates photolyase activity. The conformation shift hom Form I to Form II is - 

evident through agarose electrophoresis of the irradiated plasmid/amphibian 

protein extract subsequent to time under PRL. 

Both of these enzyme systerns have been successfdy used as qui& assays 

to determine concenhations of purified bacterial photolyase @utta et al. 1993) 

and for one study of several wild sea slugs which demonstrated photolyase 

activity (Carlini a d  Regan 1995). 1 attempted to assay the U W  damage repair 

ability of seven Ontario arnphibian speaes using both Hind ï I I  and T4 Endo V 

assays. 1 report results that suggest apparent high endonudease concentrations 

in arnphibian egg cell h-ee extracts that cause the degradation of even high 

(9pg/ml) DNA concentrations. This type of signal loss is characteristic of 

endonudease digestion. 1 speculate that high endogenous concentrations of 



amphibian endonudeases appear to predude the use of plasmid DNA/ESS 

assays to determine UV8 repair abilities of amphibian eggs. Proper estimation of 

amphibian ultraviolet repair charaberistics, using any assay, is reliant upon the 

generation of protein cell free extracts (CFE) created from awhibian embryos 

covered in proteciive jelly. The process of releasing the embryo hom the 

glycoprotein/carbohydrate jelly ("de-jellying") is adiieved by shaking the j d y  

mass in a solution of 2% L-cysteine (Blaustein et al. 1994). 1 report here results 

which demonstrate that equivalent exposure to 2% L-cysteine to different taxa 

results ui radically different results. 

To my knowledge this is the first documentation of these phenornena. 

These results have important implications for the production, standardization 

and reporting of amphibian photorepair data. 

Methods 

Egg and Embryo Collection 

Eggs from each arnphibian speàes were collected between April23 and 

July 15 1997. UVE3 readings for each collection day (from 8:OOam until6:OOpm at 

one minute intervals) were obtained from a BW-100 C D  UV measuring 

Instrument (Vital Technologies Corp .) located at Trent University (44021'N 

78017'W, lOOm elevation). Eggs were transported back to Trent University upon 

collection, staged according to Gosner (1960), or Harrison (1969), and 

imrnediately frozen in 50 ml containers (except ambystomids which were kept in 

150 ml containers) at -800C. 

Protein Purification 

Methods of protein purification were adapted from Manly et a1.(1980), 

Sancar et al (1984), and Blaustein et al. 1994). Briefly; 50 ml egg replicates (frozen 

at -80 OC) were warmed overnight from -80 OC to 4 OC. 10 ml of 2% L-cysteine 



was then added to each 50 ml container and embryos were shaken at room 

temperature for between 1 and 3 hours. L-cysteine abs as a dejellying agent with 

the reduction of disulphide bonds present in the jeLIy matrix. Shaking continued 

until the embryos were observed to be dustered at the bottom of the tube with 

no jelly surrounding and separating each embryo. Embryos were washed two 

times in cold phosphate buffered saline (PBS (8 g NaCl, 0.2 g N-O, 0.24g 

-0, in 1 1 of distilled %O, pH 7.4)) and were then centrifuged at  3 000 rpm for 

15 minutes in a KompSpin 21.50 rotor in a Beckman J2MC high speed cenhifuge. 

The supernatant was removed and the packed cell volume (PCV) was estimated 

(generally less than 5.0 ml PCV resulted from 50.0 ml of egg and jelly). Four 

times PCV of Buffer 1 (10 mM Tris, 1 rnM EDTA and 5 mM DTT) was added and 

let sit for 20 minutes on ice. Embryos were lysed using a Dyna-mix 

homogeniser (Fisher Saentific) set on high with 20-25 strokes, and the resulting 

solution was then placed in a sterile Erlenmeyer Bask with a stir bar. Four times 

PCV of Buffer II (50 mM Tris, 10 mM MgCl% 2 rmM DTT, 25% sucrose w /v, and 

50% glycerol v/v) was added. One times PCV of saturated DNase free 

ammonium sulfate was added &op by drop, while stirring, to lyse ce11 nudei 

(Sugden and Keller 1973). Stirring was continued for 30 minutes after the last 

drop of ammonium sulfate was added. After stirring was completed, the 

solution was centrifuged at 20 000 rpm for 5 hours at 4 ' ~ .  The supematant was 

decznted into a sterile conical tube and measured, and then transferred to a 

sterile flask where 0.33g of Sigma DNase fi-ee ammonium sulfate per 1.0 ml of 

supernatant was added while siirring to preapitate the protein. W e  sürring, 

100 p l  I N  NaOH per 10 g of ammonium sulfate was added. Stimng continued 

for 30 minutes after the last addition of crystal. This solution was then 

centrifuged at 10 O00 rpm for 30 minutes at 4OC. The resulting pellet was 

resuspended in 1/40th the measured supematant volume of storage/dialysis 



buffer (25 mM Hepes, 100 mM KC1.12 mM MgCIû 0.5 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT 

and 16% glycerol v/v) and dialyzed ovemight in tubing of mole weight 14 000. 

The dialysis flask was placed in an ice bucket and covered with foil to minimize 

ice rnelting. 

The dialysate was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10 000 rpm at 4 ' ~ .  The 

supernatant was loaded to a Sigma chromatographie column with Blue 

Sepharose CL-6B, equilibrated with 0.1 M KCL and Buffer B (50 mM Tris-HC1 pH 

7.4,l mM EDTA, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 20% v/v glycerol), and washed 

with 0.1 M KCL and Buffer B with 0.6 g/L ATP. Fractions began to be collected 

after approximately forty minutes of run time. Small(20pl) sub-samples of each 

2.0 ml fraction was added to 200 pl Coomasie Blue stain and 780 pl distilled 

water in order to determine which fractions contained the most protein. These 

protein rich fractions were collected, pooled, and dialyzed for 4 6  hours against 

photolyase storage buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.4,50 rnM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM 

DIT' and 50% glycerol). The resulting dialysate was collected, and frozen at -20 
O C until used in either the transformation assay, or the ESS assay. A portion of 

the resulting dialysate was put aside at this point to perform a Bio-Rad assay for 

protein concentration. 

Enzyme sensitive site (ESS) assays 

The ESS açsays utilised here are based upon those performed in Dutta e t  

al. (1993), and Carlini and Regan (1995). This report is essentially a cornparison 

of the efficacy of three different methods of photorepair detection and therefore 

the methods and results sections are paired. 

Methods of Hind III ESS assay 

pBR322 plasnid DNA (Sigma) was prepared wing the Bio-Rad Quantum 

Prep kit. Thiç DNA was Liriearised by incubation with Pau II for 60 min at 37OC. 

Pyrimidine dimers were formed in the DNA by exposure to a Photo Optic 



Halogen Bulb (1000W.120V.64743.0srm Corp.) at a distance of 10 cm for 

between 60 to 240 seconds (3.3-4.0 MEDS/hr at 60 second, (1MED = 21+/- 

3mJ/an-2)= 11.55 - 14.00 l/m2) in 16 mm polystyrene culture dishes at room 

temperature. A reaction mixture of CFE, photolyase assay buffer, and plasmid 

was made and exposed to either photoreactivating light (10 cm from GE 15W 

Black Light lights), or dark for 90 minutes. Preliminary transformation assays 

indicated that this relationship was linear with respect to tirne unt i l90 minutes. 

After Light or dark treatments, the reaction mixture was incubated with Hind III 

restriction endonudease (Sigma) for 60 minutes at 37°C. After Hind III 

incubation, 1-2 pl of 6x tracking dye (0.25% bromophenol blue, 40% w/v sucrose) 

was added to each mixture, and they were loaded onto a 1.0% agarose gel of 

Tris-acetate EDTA buffer (TAE, 0.04 M Tris-acetate and 0.001 M EDTA) buffer 

with 2-4 pl of 10 m g / d  ethidium bromide. Electrophoresis was carried out in 

the dark for 3-5 hours at 20-45 V. The resulting banding patterns can be seen in 

Figure 1. 

Gels were photographed using Polaroid 667 black and white film with a 

yellow filter (speed = 1-2 seconds, f = 8 or 16 depending on DNA concentration). 

The positive print of each photograph was scanned using a digital scanner and 

the absorbance of each band was calculated using the Macintosh shareware 

program, NM Image by cornparing an &own band with a series of known 

standards. The digital image was then used tu quantify the absorbance of each 

Band 1 from light and dark treatments. Photoreactivation of the plasmid/CFE 

complex allows for the monomerkation of pyrimidine dimers by photolyase in 

the CFE and therefore a more complete digestion of the plasmid. The difference 

between the two absorbances (expressed as a percentage of total absorbance for 

that lane) allowed for the caldation of percentage repair of plasmid DNA. This 

was calculated as the difference in the mean absorbance of Band 1 DNA for the 



+PRL beatments and the Band 1 DNA for the -PRL treatments for each 

preparation. 
Results of Hind III ESS assay 

In the iïrst lane of Figure 1, pBR322 is seen in its linear conformation following 

Pau11 digestion. Upon UVB irradiation the DNA retains this conformation (Lane 

3). Upon incubation with Hind DI, the linear plasmid DNA is cut into two 

lengths (Bands 2 and 3 in lanes 2 and 4). If dimers are formed in the Hind 

recognition sequence, digestion will be incomplete, resulting in the partial 

retention of Band 1. When plasmids are incubated with photolyase in either the 
O 

presence or absence of photoreactivating light, the difference in absorbance of 

this band allows estimation of photolyase concentration @utta ef al. 1993). In 

lanes 5 and 6 the bands representing the spring peeper skùi treatment can be 

seen. Band 1 is too faint for analysis. Between June 1997 and November 1998,30 

attempts were made to determine the photolyase activity of five species with this 

assay. The most frequent results obtained were empty lanes (results not shown). 



Figure 1: 

Band 1 

Band 2 
Band 3 

Figure 1: 
1% agarose gels containing UV-irradiated pBR322 plasmid DNA linearized by 
treatment with Pull II. This is called Band 1 (Lane l=unirradiated linear DNA, 
Lane 3= U V 3  irradiated linear DNA). Lanes 2 and 4 represent the pair of bands 
produced by digestion of linear pBR322 by Hhzd m. UVB irradiated DNA was 
treated with purified photolyase (Lane 5 and 6), and 25 yg CFE from the spring 
peeper (Lane 7 and 8). The top band in each lane represents the DNA retaining 
dimers, resistant to Hind III digestion. This band was not sufficient for analysis. 



Methods of T4 Endo V ESÇ assay 

Plasmid DNA was isolated, irradiated, mixed with amphibian CFE, and 

electrophoresed as desaibed above. T4 Endo V is a viral enzyme that cuts DNA 

at CBPDs. This digestion results in a break in the DNA strand which is evident 

in electrophoresis as a conformational change from covalent dosed circular 

molecules (CCC, Form 1) to relaxed circular molecules (Fonn II), (Figure 2, lane 

1). 

Gels were photographed using Polaroid 667 black and white film with a 

yellow filter (speed = 1-2 seconds, f = 8 or 16 depending on DNA concentration). 
c. 

The positive print of each photograph was scanned using a digital scanner and 

the absorbance of each band was calculated using the Macintosh shareware 

program, NLH Image. Since Form 1 DNA fluoresces at 70% the intençity of other 

conformations, the absorbance of this band was divided by 0.7 (Carlini and 

Regan 1995). The percentage of the DNA in Form 1 conformation was 

determined by dividing absorbance of Form 1 (adjusted) by the sum of the 

absorbance of all three conformationç and multiplying by 100. Subtracting the 

percentage DNA in Form 1 of +PRL from -PRL allowed for an estimation ûf 

photorepair (Carlini and Reagan 19Ç5). 

Results of T4 Endo V ESS assay 

In treatments with purified photolyase incubated in the dark, most dimers 

were not been repaired, T4 digestion is more complete, and therefore most of the 

DNA is in Form II (Figure 2). In the same treatment, but in the presence of 

nuiety minutes of photoreactivating light, dimers wre removed, and therefore T4 

digestion is less complete, and there is an increasing proportion of the total DNA 

in the Form 1 conformation visible in Lane 5. L a m s  6-7 were empty after 

incubation with leopard frog CFE. This result was characteristic for most 



exposure of DNA to amphibian cell free extract (21 of 24 assay attemp ts). 

Banding pattern were suffiCient for analysis for gray tree kogs once (Figure 3) 

and once for wood frogs (Figure 4) and yellow spotted salamanders (not shown). 

The absorbance of these bands was analyzed by the NDI Image package 

configured for the Windows platform (Scion Image) (Figure 5) .  A time senes 

for exposure to photoreactivating light displayed a negative relationship for the 

wood frog. As photoreactivating light is necessary for the catalysis of the CBPD, 

this trend is counter intuitive. A time series for gray tree frog exposure to 

photoreactivating light displayed a trend of increasing repair (Figure 5, R2=0.05), 

but all band absorbance readings were opposite what would be recorded if 

photorepair had occurred. That is, Form I intensities were greater in the lane of 

plasmid where the DNA/CFE mixture had no t been photoreaaivated than in the 

lane where the DNA/CFE mixture had been reactivated and therefore should 

have had fewer digestions sites. 



Figure 2: 
1% agarose gels containing W-irradiated pBR322 plasrnid DNA treated with 
purified photolyase (lanes 4-5) or CFE from leopard frog (Ianes 6-7) pnor to - 

incubation with T4 EndoV. DNA in lanes 1-3 was irradiated with W B  radiation. 
Lanes 5 and 7 were exposed to 90 minutes of photoreactivating light, and lanes 4 
and 6 were placed in the dark for 90 minutes. 



Forrn II 
Form 1 

Figure 3: 
1% agarose gels containing W-irradiated pBR322 plasmid DNA treated with 
gray tree frog CFE. Lanes 1-2,34,5-6 were placed in the dark for 40,60 and 80 
minutes respectively. Lanes 9-10,ll-12,13-14 were exposed to 40,60, or 80 
minutes of photoreactivating light. The top band in each lane is Form 4 DNA, 
and the bottom band is Fonn 1 DNA. 

Figure 4: 
1% agarose gels containing UV-irradiated pBR322 plasmid DNA treated with 
wood frog CFE. Lane 1 is a lambda conhol. Lane 2,3,5 and 7 were exposed to 
20,40,60 and 80 minutes respectively of photoreactivating light. Lanes 4,6 and 8 
were placed in the dark for 40,60, or 80 minutes. The top band in each lane is 
Form II DNA, and the bottom band is Form 1 form of plasmid DNA. 



Species and üme e x p d  to photoreactivating Light 

Figure 5: 
Estimations of percent photorepair utilizing the T4 Endo V ESS assay (WF 40,60, 
90 min PRL exposed on 12.16.97, GTF 20,40,60,80 min PRL exposed on 12.17.97, 
YSS exposed on 01.10.98, GTF 02.03.98, and purified photolyase 11.06.98). Bars 
represent standard error. 
Percent photorepair = (absorbance Form 1 as % of all three conformations for 
+PRL) - (absorbance Form I as a % of ail three conformations for -PRL) 



H3 immunoassay methodology 

Ultraviolet43 irradiated DNA solutions were diluted in 6X standard saline citrate 

(SSC, 3 M NaCl, 0.3 M ). F q  aliquots of DNA were immobilized on a Magna- 

Graph neutrd nylon membrane (Fisher Sàentific) ushg the Bio Rad Dot-Blot 

Apparatus. Membranes were air dried and then baked at 8o0C for 1 hou.  The 

membrane was then saturated with 5% non-fat milk in TBS-T (20mM Tris-HCI, 

pH 7.5,500 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20) for 1 hour at room temperature while 

cently shaking. After one hour of blocking, H3 monodonal antibody (specific to 0 

cyclobutane p yrimighe dimers (bfarvik e t  al. 1997) purchased from Ard Vink, 

Department of Molecular Toxicology, TNO Nutrition and Food Research 

Institute, The Netherlands) was added to the blocking buffer (1:2 000) and 

shaking was continued overnight at 4 OC. Upon completion of incubation with 

primary antibody, the membrane was washed f o u  times (5 min) in 250 ml TBS-T 

and then incubated with horseradish peroxidase conjugated goat anti-moue 

antibody (15 000) in 1.0 % non-fat rnillc TEST whde gentle shaking for 90 

minutes at room temperature. After secondary antibody exposure, the 

membrane waç washed four times (7.5 min) in 250 ml TBS-T. The signal was 

then developed using the ECL Western Blotting analysis system (Amersham 

Pharmacia Biotedi) following instructions contained in the kit. Kodak BI 1 omax 

film exposure times ranged from 30-120 minutes. 

Using the shareware program Scion Image, 1 quantified the intensity of 

each blot. When this intensity was converted to a plot of ng of DNA vs. 

placement on the membrane, 1 calculated the area under each portion of the 

curve representing + or - PRL. If photorepair had occurred, and dimers were 

removed, the +PRL blot wiU be less intense than the -PRL blot. 



Results of H3 immunoassay 

Figure 6 illutrates the dot blotted Magna-Graph neutral nylon membrane 

with UVB irradiated DNA fluorescing after p- binding to the monodonal 

antibody H3 and secondary goat-anti-mouse-HM' binding, and exposure to 

Kodak BioMax film. The eighth row is of two times dilutions of genomic 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae DNA exposed to 240 seconds of the Halogen Photo-Optic 

WB bulb. Using the shareware program Scion Image, 1 quantified the intensity 

of each Hot for chorus h-og, green frog and yellow spotted salamander + and - 

PRL treatments (Figure 7). The percent photorepair was estiqated as, (100- 

((+PM., /-PRL)+lOO) ). 
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Figure 6: 
Antibody detection of UVB irradiated DNA on a neutral nylon membrane. The 
first blot lane contains Sncchromyces cerevisnie genomic DNA irradiated for 240 
seconds in serial 2X dilutions. The blot lanes 2 and 3 contain pBR322 DNA 
irradiated with 60 seconds of UVB irradiation and chorus frog CFE. Lane 2 was 
placed in the dark for 90 minutes (CF-) and lane 3 was exposed to 
photoreactivating light for 90 minutes (CF+). The same pattern is blotted in lanes 
4 (GF-) and 5 (GFc) and lanes 6 (YSS-) and 7 (YSS+) with green frog and yellow 
spotted salamander CFE respectively. 
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Figure 7: 
Preliminary H3 immunoassay estimation of UVB damage to pBR322 DNA by c d  
free extracts of embryos from the chorus frog (CF), green frog (GF), and yellow 
spotted salamander (YSS). Estimations created with 50 pg CFE / 6 pg DNA / 90 
min PRL. Percent photorepair (100-{(+PRL/-PRL)*100)} 



General Results 

Table 1 outlines the enzyme sensitive sites (ESS) assays and 

immunoassays for CBPDs for photolyase activity of arnphibian CFE in 

exogenous plasmid DNA. The history of each tissue source and the repair 

estimation are induded. The W C  values are korn Lean et al. (submitted). Un- 

shaded columns relate directly to work completed in this chapter. Shaded 

columnç refer to information important to the history of the tissue assayed here, 

but not directly related to the work in this chapter. 



Table 1 Enzyme sensitive sites (ESS) assays and i~iimiinoassays for CBPDs for pliotolyase activity of nnipliibiaii CFE in exogenous plasmid DNA. The 
liistory af eacli tissue source and [lie rcpair estimalion arc incliided. Tlic D û C  valiics arc froni Lean et ni. (siibmiited). See tex1 for interprctation of 
shading. 
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L-cysteine de-j ellying 

The amphibian embryos exarnined here displayed differential sençitivity 

to 2% L-cysteine as a de-jellying agent. Ambystomid salamanders (Ambystomn 

lnternle and A. maculaft~m), Bzrfo arneric~nns, and summer laying ranids (XRnn 

clamitnns and R. catesbienna) were susceptible to rapid embryo damage (Table 2). 

B. nmericnnzrs and R. catesbiennn samples were damaged sufficiently to preclude 

their inclusion in this study. Spring Iaying ranids ( h n ~  sylvntic~ and R. pipiens) 

were not as susceptible, and indeed much longer cysteine exposure times were 

required to remove embryos hom jelly (Table 2). 

Table 2: Differentid effectç of 2% L-cysteine as an agent to remove amphibians 
fkom protective jeuy. 

P. Insrnata 

Comments 

R. çylvatica 

R. pipiens 

A. Iaterale 

A. maculatum 

B. arnecanus 

Protein 
Concentration Range 

Species 

1-2 

R. ciamitans 

R. catesbieana 

Agitation Tirne Range 
irnin) 

60-120 

90-120 

0.5 - 20 

0.5 - 20 

10-60 

(mg;/ml) 
137 - 1.45 

60-360 

7-120 

Little exposure or agitation 

1.51 - 7.99 

1.5 - 5.0 

0.13 - 0.49 

0.03 - 1.86 

0.09 - 0.23 

recpired to remove&brvos. 
Little embryo damage after great 
agitation and wsteine exposure 
Little ernbryo damage after great 
agitation and cysteine exposure 
Rapid embryo destruction in 
cysteine, thus embryos dissected 
out of jelly capsule and briefly 
emosed to qsteine. 
Rapid embryo destruction in 
cysteine, thus embryos dissected 
out of jeliy capsule and briefly 
exposed to cysteine. -- - - 

Complete embryo 
homogenization after subsequent 
cysteine exposure to remove 
embryos from jelly. Not enough 

0.06 - 0.78 

none 

protein for photorepair analysis. 
Greater exposure times required 
to remove embryos from jelly. 
%me embryo degradation after 
wsteine exposure. 
Embryos rernoved as freed from 
jeily. Not enough protein for 
p ho torepair analysis. 



Discussion 

ESS assays (Hind III and T4 Endo V) 

"Levels of DNase in some arnphibian egg extracts are high enozrgh to cnzrse 

signifïcmt degradation of exogolozis DNA substrates." Hayç et al. 1996, p. 450. 

Population dedines, certainly not restricted to amphibian taxa, are 

occurring at an ever increasing rate. Some of these declines are "normal" 

processes of population ebb and flow, but some are more dosely related to 

anthropogerùcally induced stress. UVB represents such a stress that is increasing 

in areas that often don't appear to be experiachg changes in environmental 

stress. The speed at which these changes are ocauring, and the fact that their 

effects will be felt all over the world, require that we have a qui& inexpensive, 

non-radioactive method of assessing one of the abilities organisms have to repair 

UVB damage. Currently, ESS assays don't seem to represent this method. 

H3 Immunoassay 

Although no t inexpensive, and although only preiiminary investigations 

have been completed, this immunoassay may offer an interesthg option for 

assessing the ultraviolet damage repair abilities of different species in the future. 

Using 2% L-cysteine as a de-jellying agent 

Understanding amphibian ultraviolet repair abiüties is of critical 

importance in the maintenance of a diverse, hctional, ecosystem. Such a n  

understanding is dependant upon the accep tance that all arnphibians aren't 

anuran, and muans don? represent all amphibians, and sometimes this self- 

evident truth is under-reported. Blaustein et al. (19%) describe their process of 

de-jdying to extract amphibian embryos, "Pro-eggs and eggs werefirst dejellied by 

t reahent  for 30-120 minutes with 2% cysteinr ...." Blauçtien et al. 1994, p. 1792, 

paragraph 2). This treatment, if applied constantly aaoss the amphibian taxa 

collected in this study, would have destcoyed embryos of some species 



(bullfiogs, blue/yellow spotted salamanders), and for others (wood frog and 

leopard frog) half of the embryos in one jelly mass wodd not have been released 

(Table 2). It is aitical that between-species differences in response to a 

methodological variable are reported. 

Generd Conclusions 

Results reported elsewhere (Chapter 2) support the dedaration of Li et 

d(1993) that, "One of the most sensitive a s s q s  for photolyse is the trBnsfonnnfion 

assczy. " (p. 4393). The badend transformation assay was much more efficient at 

illustrating dimer removal from exogenous DNA than either ESS assay 
5. 

completed here. Infrequent, low intensity banding patterns characterized ail ESS 

assays. Low absorbance plasmid DNA resulted after incubation with amphibian 

CFE and did not allow for proper estimation of photolyase activity for the 

embryos of that speaes. Results from my data for H3 monoclonal antibody to 

detect dimer removal indicates that this assay should be nearly as sensitive as the 

bacterial transformation assay to quanûfy photolyase activity of amphibian cell 

free extract. 

Future analyses 

Future analyses of these ESS assays with amphibian cell kee extracts 

should attemp t to estimate concentra tiom of substrate-damaging endonudeases 

for any species before utilrzing the assay. 1 would suggest the following protocol 

to roughly estimate the endonudease proportion of the CFE aeated from the 

embryos of different amphibian species. 

1) Subsequent to the CFE protocol outlined here, and prior to any 

incubation with UVB kradiated plasmid DNA, incubate different concentrations 

of CFE with different concentrations of a DNA source of known concentration 

and size. Due to the probable amounts of DNA which would be utilised, and the 



temporal and monetary costs of isolating thiç DNA, 1 suggest that an affordable 

source, such as lambda DNA could be used. 

2) Amphibian CFE would be incubated with the lambda DNA at 37 OC for 

15,30,60 and 120 minutes, and then loaded onto an agarose gel. 

3) When the absorbency of the lambda/CFE bands are compared to a 

standard of known concentration (Le. the initial lambda concentration), a rough 

endonudease estimate should be possible. 

This estimate would allow a researcher to eliminate the potential use of 

the ESS assays n priori if there were between-speàes differences in band 

digestion. 
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Figure 2: UVB absorbance for gray tree frog embryo jelly between 275 and 320 
nm. 



Figure 3: UVB absorbante for blue spotted salamander embryo jelly between 275 
and 320 m. 



Figure 4: UVB absorbance for yellow spotted salamander embryo jelly between 
275 and 320 m. 
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Figure 5: UVB absorbance for green fiog embryo jelly between 275 and 320 m. 
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Figure 6: UVB absorbance for wood frog embryo jelly between 275 and 320 nrn. 



Figure 7: UVB absorbance for leopard fÎog embryo jelly between 275 and 320 m. 




